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By Brian Rich
Argonaut

Those who knew Steven
Campbell shared a moment
Tuesday afternoon during a
memorial service held in the
Administration Building court-
yard.

Campbell, a Uhiversity of
Idaho associate professor of
accounting, died iri a rafting
accident on the Salmon River
July 1. His raft overturned in
an area called Time Zone

Rapid, which is just north of
Riggins.

"He was kind of a private
person," said Maria Kraut, an
accounting colleague. "He
rides bike a lot, liked to work
out, liked to fish, river raft
obviously. He also has a 7-year-
old daughter who lives in
Alaska who he has about six
weeks every summer."

Campbell was rafti'ng with
his daughter, Sibella, and his
dog. Sibella and the dog were
wearing life jackets and the

dog was able to pull her to
shore.

Kraut, who recently became
the department head, helped
organize the memorial, which
took place at 2 p.m, Tuesday
afternoon between the UI
Administration Building and
the Albertson Building.

About 70 people attended
from all over the West Coast,
including friends and family
from as far as Alaska, and
many of his former students
and colleagues.

Campbell's father, Bob
Campbell, said his son consid-
ered Moscow to be his "adult
home," even though he had
only lived here for four years.

"He really fell in love with
both the community and the
university and had planned to
be here for the rest of his
career," Kraut said.

Several people provided
emotional speeches at the
memorial, including Sibella,

See MEMORIAL, page A5

MEMORIAL

Service belps remember Ul professor

Dean of the
College of
Business
and Economics
Bye
Dangerfield
welcomes a
small crowd
who gathered
to remember
Steven Campell
Tuesday out-
side the JA
Albertson
building.

Daniel Bickley/
Argonaut
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Attack of the dreaded 'fr eshmen
15'y

Lisa Warehatn
Argonaut

Entering freshmen'are told they will

gain knowledge, independence and
new friends. But'some students will

gain much more.
Freshmen often gain beer guts and

love handles, often referred to as the
"freshman 15."

"A lot of girls get the ring around
their waist," says Emily Kling, a junior
community health major.

Stephanie Thomas, a graduate stu-
dent studying interdisciplinary studies,
says she gained 20 pounds when she
transferred to the University of Idaho as
a sophomore.

"Beer drinking and 2 a.m. pizzas is

the key," Thomas says. "Iknow it is the
reason I gained weight."

She says she didn"t know she was
gaining weight at first because it was
gradual.

"After a while when you can't button

g,-our pants you know you'e gained a
ot of weight," Thomas says.

Pat Haben, a senior chemistry major,
says he gained 15 pounds when he was
a freshman.

"Ihad trouble getting motivated," he
says. "I would sit and drink beer
instead of going and doing anything."

Virginia Beck, a nutrition counselor
at Student Health Services, says liquid
calories contribute to weight gain.

"We tend to forget the calories we
drink,'" she says.

A typical light beer has 100 calories,
which can add up fast, Beck says.

She says when a person adds 100
calories per day without changing any-
thing else they can gain up to 10 pounds
a year.

She says students should also avoid
sugar-filled soda pop and some coffee
drinks. A large cappuccino at Starbucks
has 600 calories.

Beck says if students want to avoid
weight gain, or lose weight, they should
cut out liquid calories.

Kling says although she takes in
many liquid calories she has never
gained weight in college because she

See POUNDS, page A3

Daniel Bickley
iunior in accounting Dustin Mount makes his way through a large crowd of"students, parents and volunteers to the eleva-

tor while trying to help move into student housing Thursday in the Theophilus.Tower lobby.

By Christina Peterson out a mactune, Lanham said.
Argonaut V-Mobile laptops are also

insured in case of damage
Beginning this semester, and theft.

Vandalswillbeabletoleasea Another benefit that
laptop through the optional Lanham said would appeal to
V-Mobile program. students is the ability to

For $500 a semester (plus spread the cost of a laptop out
additional one-time fees over four semesters.
depending on the laptop At the end of the leasing

- '-,being leased); University~ of " 'period, -'students -have'he
Idaho students can lease an option of buying their com-
I B M puter for $1.
Thinkpad,. While V-

Apple iBook It PUtS mOb><e . Mobile will
o r provide no
Power Book ~Omput> "g ~n aclditional rev-

the hands of the enue for UI,
semesters. Lanham said it

So far, StUdentS. will take the
more than university in a
100. students Chuck Lanham new direction.
haVe pre- Associate Director of ITS "It putS
ordered a mobile com-
lap top puting in the
through V-Mobile,aresponse hands of the students," he
that Chuck Lanham, associate said.
director of Information Both Lanham and ASUI
Technology Services, said is Sen. Travis Galloway, who
"pretty good based on send- proposed the program in the
ing out a few e-mails." spring of 2005, are happy

Lanham said the main with the level of success the
benefit for students who lease program has achieved since
their laptops through V- being launched in June 2005.
Mobile is something he calls Galloway said he expects the
"worry-free computing." program to fully take off next

Rather than having to send spring.
in a malfunctioning computer Galloway initially pro-
to the manufacturer for posed V-Mobile as a three-
repairs, leasers can contact phase program, where cell
the V-Mobile Help Desk to fix phones and mp3 players
the problem or get. a loaner would be made 'available to
computer if the problem takes lease after laptop leasing was
a while to solve.

Students who lease from
V-Mobile will never be with- See LA~OPa page As

REDESIGN

Student newspaper undergoes facelift in more ways than one
Loyal Argonaut readers may

have noticed that the paper is look-

ing a bit different lately.
After about six years of the same

old, same old, we —or rather, I—
decided to update the paper's look
with a redesign. After my staff
gave me the go-ahead with an
enthusiastic, "Whatever, Cady," I
started the process of (hopefully)
making the Argonaut a prettier
newspaper. I'd like to take this

opportunity to thaN The
Shorthorn (University of Texas at

Arlington) and The Daily Tar Heel

(University of North Carolina at

Chapel Hill) 'for inspiration; Shawn
O'Neal and Brian Beesley for
coaching, motivation and feedback;

Jeremy Johnson for help with business hasn't gone so well for

graphic elements; and my friends him lately, so he's turned to the
and family for keeping me answer-hunting business.
sane. On Fridays, on the opinion

In addition to a new '',... page of The Argonaut, he'l
look, The Argonaut is ."; '-:. answer'questions about
offering some new fea- '',;" pretty much anything.
tures each issue or each 'hether students are look-

week. For astrology ing for advice, or just
lovers, there will be a answers to tough ques-
horoscope every issue. tions, Jason is ready for
The Arts&Culture section inquiries. To ask a ques-
will keep students in tune tion, e-mail Jason at arg-
with new music with MDY M~MN onaut@sub.uidaho.edu
KUOI's Top 40 on with the subject line, "Ask
Tuesciays.

argaaauaalsubuidahoMu Jason.
The infamous Jason of the The Argonaut Web site changed

Argonauts has joined us this year over the summer, too, so Web
as well. The golden fleece-hunting surfers should definitely check it

out. Plans for a real message board
where users can post topics are in
the works, and the results of the
weekly Web poll will be printed on
the opinion page on Tuesdays.

And speaking of the Argonaut
Web poll, next week's question will
be, "What do you think of the
Argonaut redesign?" so be sure to
v it www.argonaut.uidaho.edu to
let us,know what you think.

Ev& though we'e making
changes at The Argonaut, readers
can still expect. the same regular
features they'e always enjoyed.
The crossword will be in its usual
spot on page two. The weather
forecast isn't going anywhere,
either. We still invite all community

members to take advantage of our
public forum by writing letters to
the editor. And The Argonaut is
still committed to bringing you the
best possible coverage of university
and community events and issues.

We hope you'l enjoy the "new"
Argonaut and find it more reader-
friendly. Anyone who wants to,
make a direct contribution to The.
Argonaut can stop by our office on
the third floor of the Student Union
Building and pick up an applica-
tion. We'e still looking for sports
and recreation reporters, news
reporters, a conservative columnist,
page designers, an editorial car-
toonist and an assistant copy edi-
tor.

Arts&culture.....
Briefs...........
Calendar........
Classifieds.......

Contents
....B1 Crossword............A2
...JQ Horoscopes...........A2
...A2 Opinion.............A9

....B7 Sports&Recreation.....B5

Opinion
Jon Ross analyzes the

adminstration's predilec-
tion for cutting funding
during school breaks'.

Inside
Arts&Culture

Blues Traveler comes to
campus for a free concert
celebrating the new school
year.

Sports &Rec
Idaho coaches are

enthused about the move
to the Western Atheletic
Conference.
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~Cam usCALENDAR

Today
New student convocation
Kibbie Dome
9 a.m.

Parent orientation
Kibbie Dome
9 a.m.

College meetings
for UI students
Various buildings
10 a.m.

Parent orientation
workshops
Alber tson Building
10 a.m.

UI Library tour
UI Library
10 a.m.

Multicultural student
orientation
Albertson Bldg,, Room 204
1:30p.m.

UI Commencement 2005
UITV-8
8 p.m.

Late Night at the Rec
Student Recreation Center
9 p.m.

Saturday
Fair and picnic
LLC and Rec Center Lawns
11:30a.m.

Multicultural Affairs
welcome barbecue
Shattuck Amphitheater
noon

Vandal Life 101.
Kibbie Dome
11:15a.m.

Parent orientation luncheon
SUB Ballroom
12:30p.m.

New students luncheon
Various living groups
12:30p.m,

UI Library tour
UI Library
1:30p.m.

College work
study orientation
SUB Borah Theatre
1:30p.m.

Vandal Community Day
Kibbie Dome north field
1 p.m.

Nontraditional student
orientation
SRC
2:30 p.m,

Palousafest
Idaho Commons pavilion
4 p.m.

Sunday
Vandal walk/
President's barbecue
Kibbie Dome. lawn
5 p.m.

Monday
UI 2005 Borah Symposium
UITV-8
8 p.m.
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Toda 'sHOROSCOPE

Today's Birthday
There will be conflicts

and disagreements this year,
of epic proportions. Luckily,
you'e an excellent student
now. You'l get along fine.

To get the advantage, check
the day's rating. 10 is the easi-
est day, 0 the most challenging.

Aries
(March 21-April 19)Today

is a 7. Have a good time, but
save the last dance for the
one you love. 9

Taurus
(April 20-May 20) Today is

a 6. Patience is a virtue, and a
blessing. Wait until the com-
batants ask for your opinion,
or they won't hear it.

Cemini
(May 21-June 21) Today is

a 9. The Full Moon s a good
time to choose a new adven-

ture. Pick something very
interesting this time; you'l
learn quickly.

Cancer
Oune 22-July 22) Today is

a 5. If it seems like there'

not enough to go around,
don't panic. Pay off debts
and you'l have more cash to

play with later,

Leo
Ouly 23-Aug. 22) Today is

a 7, Consider an option that
hasn't been tried before, It's a

good place to start.

Virgo
(Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Today

is a 6, You want to do the job,
but it may seem impossible.
Time to call a person who
owes you a favor.

Libra
(Sept. 23-Oct. 22) Today is

an 8. In a clash between two

people you care about keep
your opiruon to yourself. Let
them work it out for them-
selves.

Scorpio
(Oct. 23-Nov. 21) Today is

a 6. The full moon signifies a

turning point, so be alert.
'Conditions will soon change,
requiring immediate adapta-
tion.

Sagittarius
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Today is

a 7. More planning's
required before you launch
your next offensive. You
don't like paperwork much,
butitcould save you a lot of
time.

Capricorn
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19)Today is

a 6 Modify your financial
plan to fit new circum-
stances.'his is all part of
achieving your goals

1

Aquarius
Oan. 20-Feb. 18)Today is

a 7. Opposites attract, espe-
cially now. They frustrate,
too. Compromise.

Pisces
(Feb. 19-March 20) Today

is a 6. Measure three times
and cut once. The extra time
spent planning is necessary.

I

WeatherFORECAST

Today Saturday

Sunny Sunny

Lo:49'o:
55'rosswordPUZZLE

Sunday

Mostly

Sunny !
ICi.

96'o:

59'

Dr. Gordon Woods and
Vandfsrwall and Utah Statel
University animal science!
professor Dr. Ken White.

The team produced three.
mule clones, Idaho Gem, >

Utah Pioneer and Idaho Star,
in 2003. The clones resulted!
from five years of effort that;
began after Dolly the sheep,.
the world's first animal;.
cloned from adult cells,

was'nnouncedin 1997.
In addition to his work tol

produce the mule clones,:
Vanderwall focuses on,
embryo transfer and freezing
equine embryos, which allow
high-value mares to produce
multiple foals a year using
current techniques.

Vanderwall is also work-
ing with UI doctoral student:
Jessica Marquardt to identify
the biochemical signal that
"tells" a mare she's pregnant.!

Ul hosts graduate
research lectures

UI'6 ejectrical;and: compu t-',

er engineering I?departmenb
will be presenting weekly
graduate research colloquia'n

Mondays this fall starting
Aug, 29.

The public seminars will',

take place from 3:30-4:30
p.m..'n

room 122 of
UI's,'ngineering

Physics,'uilding,

Spacecraft technologies,;
wind experiments in

space,'elemetry,.miniature
atmos-,'eric

probes, robotics and',

ybrid electric vehicle
appli-,'ations

are among the topics',
that will he addressed.

Four visiting speakers',
include: Mohammad;
Mojarradi from NASA's

Jet,'ropulsionLaboratory on
Sept. 14 Bernie Bienstock
from Boeing on Oct. 17;Frank;
Riskey from TenXsys on

Oct.'4;

and Tony Colaprete
from'ASA's

Ames
Research'enter

on Nov. 14.
Three planned dev)ahons

from the weekly schedule are
the Sept. 14 talk will be on a,
Wednesday, and no colloquia
will take place on Sept. 5 or
Nov, 21, as the university is
closed for holidays.

Alumnus named
EPA administrator

L, Michael Bogert, a 1985
University of Idaho College
of Law alumnus, was sworn
in August 15 as Region 10
Administrator for the U,S.
Environmental Protection
Agency, representing Alaska,
Idaho, Oregon and
Washington.

The first administrator for
the EPA from Idaho in over 20
years, Bogert served as
counsel to Idaho Gov. Dirk

ACROSS
1 Masseuse's

target
5 Actor Lugcsi
9 Shool

14 Mela stadium
15 Isfaelrs elf line
16 Allotment
17 Atlas septet
18 "La Scheme"

role
19 Total reversal
20 Culiurally showy
21 Tashkent's

republic
23 Nal'I pageant

winner
25 Slap cuffs on
26 Common article
27 Saloon seat
32 Burns a bil
35 Data storage

unit
36 French priest
37 Type of sled
38 "Ovef Ihe

Rainbow"
composer

39 Sphinx, mostly
40 U.S. Open

stadium
41 Droplet
42 Celebfallons
43 Hcw are things7
45 Chemist'

hangoul
46 Dispensable

candy
47 Argon or xenon
51 Flying mammal
56 Foot part
57 Asimcv of sci.fi
58 Walk in watef
59 Cost pef unit
60 San Diego pro
61 Rap sheet inils,
62 Actress Falco
63 Reeves thriller
64 Mongol tent
65 Monihiy budget

item

9 10 11 12136 6 7 9I 2 3 4

1616

'17 19 19

21 22

2423 76

99 993O31
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Ul helps student
firefighters

43 44 45

46 49 6046

6561 67 63 64 UI students who are
69 involved in helping quell any
67 of the wildfires that threaten

the forests of Idaho or other
western states needn't worry
about receiving "tardy slips."

A new university policy
allows such students to make
a one-stop contact with the
Registrar's Office, which in
turn will e-mail the informa-
tion to the student's instruc-
tors, university residence
hall, financial aid, student
accounts and the Dean of
Students Office.

"If students are working
the fires," said UI Admissions
and Financial Aid 'director
Dan Davenport, "then we'e
w'orking with them to resume
their university life, despite a
possible late start."

While only a handful have
notifie'd the university of,
expected late starts, the num-
bers of such students in the
past have ranged fiom as
many as 80 Ul students who
fought the 2000 wildfires that
scorched hundreds of thou-
sands of acres in Idaho and
other western states, to 15 in
2003 and only four last year.

"The numbers seem to cor-
relate with the scope of the
disasters," said Marilyn Pope,
assistant registrar who fields
the effort.

Other UI students, Tvho

may not be returning late,
also have been working their
summers to help fight the
emergency fires in Pomeroy,
Grangeville, Wenatchee and
other places. Some are on the
fire lines nght now, according
to UI's College of Natural
Resources news office.

67 59

61

Cl 2006Trlbuns Madis Ssrvluss, Inc.
Ag Iishts rsssrvad.

5 Puzzle
6 "Pygmalion"

character
7 Gyro meat
8 Estranged
9 Small fireworks

10 Film edits
11 Decisive defeat
12 Razor choice
13 Singer Aimee
22 Actress Black
24 Hesilani

sounds
27 Standing rule
28 Gossipmonger
29 Last bio7
30 Double-reed

Instrument
31 Eye part
32 Lobster feature
33 Silence
34 Turkish officer
35 Houselgayage

connector,
pefhaps

'8

Capp's hero
42 Rafn6tely

situated

Check out next
issue (8/23) for
the answers to
this crossword

puzzle.

DOWN
1 Indian Iea
2 ColeNe novel
3 Pyelimlnafy

races
4 Wealthy

address?

50 Piece ct bsd line
51 Bigwigs
52 Memo letters
53 Fabricated
54 Cut back
55 Capital of

Azefbafjan

44 Added some
seasoning

45 Most recent
47 Velocity

, deieclcf
48'est scefe
49 Muscle protein

Ul cloning
expert honored

m'",4

The leading association of
veterinary reproduction
experts honored UI professor
and equine cloning expert Dr.
Dirk Vanderwall during its
annual meeting Aug. 12 in
Charleston, S.C.

Vanderwall received the
Theriogenologist of the Year
Award from the American
College of Theriogenologists.

The term theriogenology
refers to the veterinary clini-
cal practice «and scientific
study of animal reproduction.

Vanderwall was a key par-
ticipant in the successful birth
of the world's first clone born
to the horse family in 2003,
the mule Idaho Gem.

The scientific coup was
accomplished by a team led
by UI College of Agricultural
and Life Sciences animal and
veterinary science professors See BRIEFS, page A4
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Ul switc es ca e te evision rovi ers
By Eric Mather

Argonaut

University Residence managers,
in cooperation with University of
Idaho Auxiliary Services, have final-
ized a five-year contract with
Campus TeleVideo for bulk cable
service. Incoming and returning stu-
dents can expect some changes to
campus cable television.

Michael Griffel, director of
University Residences, said that the

switch from Adelphia to Campus
Tele Video would only affect the uni-
versity residence halls and the grad-
uate student housing apartments.

For the last two years the univer-
sity has unsuccessfully negotiated
with Adelphia Cable in order to
lower costs for bulk rates. This year,
UI and Washington State University
issued a joint request for proposals
in order to find a more competitive
rate. Three companies answered the
RFP and after a year of decision-

making, both UI and WSU decided
to go with Campus TeleVideo.

"This was a very complicated
process that took a lot of time," Peg
Godwin, director of Auxiliary
Services, said,

The change in cable providers is
estimated to save UI $300,000 over
the next five years, according to a
press release from Auxiliary Services.

Although the company is chang-
ing, there will not be a significant
change in the channels or quality of

the cable package, Griffel said. He
said there are a few new channels
that Adelphia did not offer, and a few
channeis that are no longer available.

As for quality, Campus TeleVideo
uses a satellite to broadcast the sig-
nal but then transfers the signal into
a cable receiver. There should be no
change in the quality of the picture.

"It's like if you got water from a
new company and they replaced the
main pipe, but the plumbing in your
house is still the same," Griffel said.

On-campus students will b»nefit
from the change in cable provid»rs,
Griffel said. By changing from
Adelphia to Campus Tel»Vid»o stu-
dents will not be affected by the
increased rates Adelphia plans to
institute. Cable fe»s are figured into
room and board fees, so those fees
should remain the same.

The university plans to bid again
on cable providers after th» five-year
contract when Campus Tel»Video
expires.

Sisters celebrate Basque heritage POUNDS
from page A1

By Iessica Mullins
Argonaut

Two sisters from the
University of Idaho further
explored their Basque heritage at
Jaialdi this July. Jaialdi is a Basque
celebration in Boise put on once
every five years,

Dancing since kindergarten,
Miren Lejardi, 21, and her sister,
Yasone, 19, are members of a
Basque dancing group called
Oinkari. The group performed
four times during the festival.

, Jaialdi started on July 27 and
ended July 31.

Boise is the prime location for
the festival because southwestern
Idaho is home to one of the
largest Basque populations out-

.side of the Basque homeland in
Spain.

The sisters, who are from
Homedale, began dancing'n
Caldwell as their mother's stu-
dents, She started a Basque-danc-
ing group for children ages five to
15.The group is 25 years old. The
sisters joined Oinkari when they
turned 16, the minimum age
allowed for members of the
group.

The dance group started in the
1960s. It was started by third gen-
eration Basque-Americans who
visited the Basque country. They
learned the traditional Basque
dances and returned to Boise to
start the dance group. Oinkari is a
non-profit organization with over

60 members, Members of the
group aged 16 to 35 all learn the
complex formations, athletic
kicks, intricate footwork and
dizzying spins of Basque dancing.

"It's expressing who you are
and a good way to embrace your
culture and learn about your his-
tory and family," Miren Lejardi
says.

She says every dance has a cer-
tain type of significance to it. For
example, a lot of the men's dances
are about fighting. Many of the
dances are religious and derived
from old pagan beliefs. The pur-
pose of these movements is to
ward off negative spirits.

"Basque dances have symbol-
ism in thIL'm that many people,
even us, don't understand,"
Miren Lejardi says,

At Jaialdi the Lejardis met
dancers from all over the world.
Many of them were from
Euskadi, the Basque country
located on the Spanish-French
border. Several chartered planes
were flown from Euskadi to Boise
for the festival.

These dancers told the sisters
the circle formations they use in
Basque dances always go in
accordance with the moon cycle.
The dances they learn and per-
form are the same dances their
ancestors did thousands of years
ago, as the Basques are the oldest
living ethnic group on the
European continent.

Because of their. ability to sur-

vive as a culture, unlike many
others, the Basque culture is
exceptionally proud, Basque
dancing plays a major role in car-
rying on ancient traditions.

"It is a way of preserving a cul-
ture because it is what grabs kids
and makes them get involved
because it is fun and interesting,"
Yasone Lejardi says.

The sisters grew up in a strong
Basque family. They say they are
thankful their parents taught
them the Basque language, a diffi-
cult and admired ability. The
Basque language is the only non-
Aryan language in Europe. Some
linguists believe it is the oldest
living European language. At
Jaialdi the sisters had the oppor-
tunity to speak to others in
Basque, The strangers immediate-
ly embraced the sisters because of
their ability to speak Basque.

"The Basque people are always
happy to speak to you in Basque,
even if you are horrible," Miren
Lejardi says. "Other people may
try to make fun of you but they
never do,"

The Lejardis say they appreci-
ate their rich culture and exten-
sive knowledge of Basque and
family history.

The Lejardi's family came from
Euskadi, One of their grandfa-
thers jumped a ship to stay in
America. The captain of the ship
had told their grandfather to go
buy cigarettes. He left the ship
and, instead of buying cigarettes,

headed west to visit a cousin
sheepherding in Idaho.

Basques have a stereotype for
being sheepherders. The majority
of Basques who first immigrated
to Idaho were sheepherders
because it was an unwanted job
where one did not have to know
English. Many of the sheep-
herders were granted American
citizenship for taking the unwant-
ed jobs,

"I'm Basque-American. There
are lots of people who are
American and don't know who
they are," Yasone Lejardi says.
"What'~ nice abo being Hasque
is knowing who y u'are."

The Lejardi na e is not a com-
mon Basque name, therefore, the
size of their family is smaller than
many other Basque families.
Because of the smaller size of
their family, they get together
often throughout the year for
family dinners.

"The best thing about our fam-
ily meals is being together with
the family and knowing they are
always going to be there," Yasone
Lejardi says.

The dinners have several
courses and last late into the
night. Family members eat, drink,
catch up and have a good time.

At UI, the sisters don't have
the opportunity to see their fami-

ly and practice their Basque danc-
ing. Their cultural practices
resume whenever they return to

'omedale.

exercises.
Haben says he guided kayaks on the

Salmon River the summer after his first
year at UI, and he lost the 15 pounds he
gained. But he added that h» gained the
weight back his sophomore year.

Haben says freshmen wanting to avoid
gaining weight should find a friend to
exercise with to keep each other motivat-
ed.

"A lot of people will only go once or
twice and stop going," he says. "You just
gotta take it seriously."

Haben says he also blames his diet of
frozen burritos, corn dogs and anything
else he could microwave in his dorm room.

Beck says an unhealthy diet is a culprit
of weight gain.

She says students should buy fruit and
vegetables instead of ram»n noodles and
fried foods because fruits and v»g»tables
make people feel full faster.

Students who live in the dorms some-
times overeat because the Wallac» Food
Court is buffet style and b»caus» they
choose to eat fattening foods like pizza and
chili fries, Beck says.

"They (people at the food court) really
have a lot to choose from," says Beck.
"They have a wonderful salad bar and
great sandwiches."

Beck says lack of sleep also contributes
to weight gain. She says students who
sleep less than six hours a night have high-
er cortisol levels.

Cortisol is an adrenal-cortex hormone
active in carbohydrate and protein metab-
olism.

Beck says this increase causes increased
body fat and appetite.
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Sy Nate poppino
Argonaut

With new provost Doug
Baker on board, University of
Idaho President Tim White
and UI administrators are
ready to get back to another
semester of the president's
"Plan for Renewal of People,
Programs and Place."

The program, which
intended to get the university
back on its Eeet after three
years of budget turmoil in
three phases, has so far result"
ed in $4.75 million in cuts for

this budget year; an extensive
program mapping and rank-
ing process, the results of
which were thrown out by
White after faculty com-
plained; and the closure of
four UI degree programs.

Now, Baker said, adminis-
trators and faculty are prepar-
ing to continue a variation of
the program mapping, Phase
D, before focusing on rein-
vesting UI resources in select-
ed programs, Phase III,

Faculty and administrators
will revisit the program maps
in order to define exactly

what he calls "learning out-
comes," what students
should learn in their few
years at UI.

"To take the next steps, we
need to clarify the teaching
and learning, research and
scholarship and outreach and
engagement objectives rela-
tive to the five areas in that
plan," Baker said.

The definitions will also
help UI follow recommenda-
tions made by the Northwest
Commission on Colleges and
Universities during their
spring visit.

New school year means return to renewal plan
"In essence, the NWCCU

is asking us to develop a sus-
tainable and ongoing process
to improve student learning,"
Baker said. "Commission
members will be back on
campus in the coming spring
to see what progress we have
made on this and a number of
other issues."

The data gathered from the
program maps was loosely
related to the four UI degree
programs closed at the June
16 meeting of the Idaho State
Board of Education: the mas-
ter's in educational technolo-

gy, minor in recreational ther-

apy, bachelor's in office
administration and master'

in geophysics. More closures
are recommended, but will
not be finalized until Sept. 19
in order to gather more facul-
ty input.

Once the various degree
programs decide on their
goals, faculty and administra-
tors will use them as guide-
lines for Phase III, in which
anyone at the university may
submit proposals for invest-
ing up to $500 000 annually in
a new ptogram supporting
one of five strategic themes.

, Proposals wil[be evaluat-
ed by eight Eaculty members
appointed by Baker and the
final investment decision will
be made together by Baker

and White.
One million dollars has

been set.aside in this year'
budget to begin the process.
When White first announced
the program in February, he

suggested it might eventually
fund four to six of the projects
using up to $3 mfllion.

The five themes are:
"Promoting Science and
Technology," "Advancing
Liberal Arts and Sciences,"
"Catalyzing Entrepreneurial
Innovation," "Stewarding the
Environment" and
"Understanding Sustainable
Design and Life Style."

8RIEES
from page A2

Kempthorne from 1999
to 2004; He also held the
chief deputy legal affairs
secretary posiflon in the
California governor'
office, and most recently
was a practicing attor-
ney with Perkins Coie,
LLP in Boise.

"In order to accept
President Bush's
appointment, Michael is
taking leave from a posi-
tion in private law prac-
tice that undoubtedly
could provide him a
higher standard of liv-
ing," said Donald
Burnett, dean of UI's
College of Law. "He
should be commended
for his willingness to
answer the call to public
service."

Bogert's areas of
focus include environ-
mental law, natural
resources, the
Endangered Species Act,
water law, government

relations and public pol-
icy.

He is an actiye mem-
ber of UI's College of

'aw

Advisory Council,
was a speaker for UI's
Idaho Top Scholar pro-
gram and previously
served on the board of
directors for UI's
Alumni Association,

"In his volunteer
work with the Law
Advisory Council,
Michael has exhibited an
exceptional energy level,
an ability to communi-
cate with people holding
diverse viewpoints and
a focus on achieving
practical outcomes,"
said Burnett. "All of
these traits will serve
him well as an EPA
regional administrator."

Bogert received a
bachelor's degree from
the University of Santa
Clara, a juris-doctorate
degree from UI and a
master's degree in envi-
ronmental law from
George Washington
University.

NationalBRI EFS

Businesses Absorb
Higher Energy Costs

Businesses stung by higher
bills for gasoline, electricity and
other items are being forced by
competition to largely absorb
these costs and operate more
efficiently, rather than pass
them on to consumers through
higher prices.

Wholesale prices jumped
twice as fast as consumer prices
last . month, the Labor
Department said in a pair of
reports last week, adding to
other signs of inflation pres-
sures in the briskly growing
U,S. economy,

Retail stores, Eor example,
are paying more to truck their
merchandise and air-condition
their stores. But retail clothing
prices have plummeted the past
two months, while auto dealers
have offered "employee dis-
counts" to draw shoppers into
showrooms. Prices fell for tele-
visions, audio equipment and
computers last month.

Prices paid to manufacturers
for finished goods climbed 1

percent in July, the fastest
increase since October, as meas-
ured by the Labor
Department's producer price
index (PPI). That was double
the 0.5 percent rise in the
department's consumer price
index,

Study: Health Care
for Blacks still
lagging well behind

Black Americans still get far
fewer operations, tests, medica-
tions and other life-saving treat-
ments than whites, despite
years of efforts to erase racial
disparities in health care and
help African Americans live
equally long and healthy lives,
according to three major stud-
ies.

Blacks'ealth care has start-
ed to catch up to whites'n
some ways, but blacks remain
much less likely to undergo
heart bypasses, appendec-
tomies and other common pro-

cedures. They receive fewer
mammograms and basic tests
and drugs for heart disease and
diabetes, and they have fallen
even further behind w'bites in
controlling those two major
killers, according to the first
attempts to measure the last
decade's efforts to improve
equality of care.

Together, the research paints
a discouraging picture of the
nation's progress in closing the
gap for one of the fundamental
factors that affect well-being—
health care—during a period
when blacks have made
progress in areas such as
income and education.

Studies have found that
blacks and other racial minori-
ties are much less likely than
whites to receive many types of
medical care. They are signifi-
cantly more prone to illness,
tend to experience more com-
plications and take longer to
recover when they 'get sick.
They are more likely to suc-
cumb to their illnesses and gen-
erally die younger,

Prewar Memo Citel
Gaps in Planning
for Postwar Iraq

One month before the U,S.
invasion of Iraq, three State,
Department bureau chiefs
warned of "serious planning
gaps for post-conflict public
security and

humanitarian,'ssistance"

in a secret memo- I;,

randum prepared for a superi-;I
or.

The State Department offi-,'>.,„,
cials, who had been discussing",';I
the issues with top military offi-.!

',",'ers

pt the Central
Command,",,"'oted

that the military was);,I;
reluctant "to take on 'policing'I''>,"
roles" in Iraq after the over-Il',';
throw of Saddam Hussein. The,'l
three officials warned that "a
failure to address short-term
public security and humanitari-
an assistance concerns could
result in serious human, rights
abuses which would under-
mine an otherwise successful
military campaign, and our rep-
utation internationally."
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"Balh ISjlsi
"he said, on

a plan to.let ss-equipped
ceil phones'igr.'ents, though
Galloway.'saitrI he didn't know
how lostg it>i&il take for the
other phheen Xo.begin. He also
said that/a ''-must begin to
find tssseti,'tfg."mp3 playerS in
their Baiskt4dns before iPods
and other'I such equipment
would be availab)e for lease.

Students have reserved a
laptop jairS,.%piHc them up
betweoan"2II 5"'rrt. and 6 p,m.
Monday, IIIesday or Wednesday
in the Cdm'mons Clearwater
room,

Studerfts rrrtsst Fiave their Vandal
card to pick up their laptop.
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By juliet Kilperin
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON —New
federal pollution controls
have improved the summer
air breathed by 100 million
Americans, according to a
study released Thursday by
the Environmental
Protection Agency.

Under rules that took
effect last year, 21 eastern
states and the District of
Columbia must 'educe
regional nitrogen oxide
emissions by 1 million tons
between May 1 and Sept, 30.
On hot, sunny days nitrogen
oxides combine with pollu-

tants called volatile organic
compounds and form ozone,
which has been linked to
asthma and premature
death.

Last year, nitrogen oxide
emissions from power plants
and other sources dropped
by half compared with 2000,
according to the EPA, and
ozone'oncentrations fell 10
percent during that same
period. Other sources of
nitrogen oxide emissions
include oil refineries, pulp
and paper mills, and cement
kilns.

"This report is a pretty
big deal," Jeffrey Holmstead,
the agency's assistant

administrator for air and
radiation, said Thursday.
"This summer I, along wityh

other parents, can play base-
ball outside with my kids
knowing the air is cleaner."

Holmstead added that
the administration is
demanding greater pollution
cuts under a Clean Air
Interstate Rule (CAIR) it
adopted this spring. It will
permanently limit power
plant emissions of nitrogen
oxide and sulfur dioxide,
another air pollutant, in 28
eastern states and the
District of Columbia.

Environmentalists also
hailed the findings, saying

they show that industry can
operate more cleanly once
the government demands it.
Under the new program,
known as "state implemen-
tation plan call," states have
to meet an overall pollution
cap but individual plants
can trade emissions, so a
cleaner facility can sell its
"credits" to a dirtier one,

"This is command and
control that also employs
market mechanisms, which
is what everyone favors,"
said John Stanton, a senior
attorney for the advocacy
group Clear the Air.

Stanton added that unlike
CAIR, which allows up to a

decade to achieve some pol-
lution cuts, the nitrogen
oxide rule gave states a
three-year deadline to com-
ply with the stricter stan-
dards.

"By requiring nitrogen
oxide reductions for the 2004
summer season, we saw
immediate health benefits,"
Stanton said.

EPA officia)s said it is too
early to say whether 2005
will have fewer unhealthy
air days than past hot sum-
mers, but preliminary find-
ings indicate this summer
has had less smog than 2002,
which had a similar number
of hot, dry days.

The Argonaut

Some summer air is cleaner, EPA says
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Campbell'8 Eather, a for-
mer student and a former
colleague frcfrit,a.Boise law
firm wQre i". Campbell
worked;

Marcia Miles, former
accounting department
head, said Campbell was a
firm but 's Istrredible
teachei'.

"Stesfe set high stan-
dards for his IRudents and
felt it was his responsibili-
ty to rts~ the, profession-
al envtrdhnestt students
would encounter in their
careers," Niles said.

Niles saint Campbell
often had < I~ts from
students rega&irtg the dif-
ficulty and rigidify of his
schedule, but many stu-
dents understood what
Campbell was doing for

i r them and appreciated it.
-i "I thittk; professor
b Campbell is one of the

only tea~+g had this
semesters thg"truly chal-

iu lenged IIIS 'sthdents," said
an anon~~istudent in
a teacher e&hiation. "He

is very demanding.
Because he expects his stu-
dents to be prepared he
moves quickly in his lec-
tures to indulge in com-
plex material. I learned
more from him than any
other professor."

Niles said many of the
teacher evaluations con-

Hained complaints about
tests being too hard,
though they very rarely
said Campbell was not a
good teacher.

"He was an awesome
person and an amazing
teacher," another student
wrote.

Adam Rankin, ne of
the students who ap'preci-,
ated Campbell, spoke at
the memorial. He made an
analogy to the movie
"Ray," comparing
Campbell to Ray

Charles'other,

who refused to
coddle him when he was
learning to cope with his
blindness.

"I hope that his family
will remember beyond the
love they have for him, the
positive effect he had on
students who understood
his goals," Niles said.

Study fin
By Becky Bartindale

Knight Ridder Newspapers

A Government
Accountability Office study of
U,S. college textbook pricing
confirms students'omplaints:
Prices have skyrocked, driven
by frequent new editions and
extra materials such as work-
books and CD-ROMs, and the

'ametextbooks often cost less
overseas.

Since 1986, textbook costs
have increased by 186 percent,
at double the rate of inflation,
the U,S. GAO concluded in a
report released Tuesday. That
rise,. combined with the 240
percent increase in the average
cost of tuition and fees in the
same period, can create barri-
ers to college, particularly for
low-income students.

The report makes no recom-
mendations, presenting just a
factual explanation of escalat-
ing prices and the cost differ-
ences between here and
abroad.

But student advocates said
Tuesday they hope having the

ds textbook costs
GAO validate their claims will
galvanize colleges to push for
textbook practices that help
students save money, such as
asking publishers to sell books
separately from other learning
materials that often go unused.

"Our experience is the pub-
lishers do not respond to stu-
dents," said Mcrriah Fairchild,
a higher-education advocate
with the California Student
Public Interest Research
Group, which has been study-
ing textbook costs since 2003.
"Professors and college
administrators are the ones
publishers say they take their
cues from."

U.S. Rep. David Wu, a
Democrat from Oregon,
sought the GAO study after
learning that students were
ordering U.S. textbooks from
Amazon.corn's United
Kingdom Web site because
they were much cheaper
abroad. The report concludes
that price differences from
country to country largely
come down,to local market
conditions and what students

in a partirsular market can and
are willirig to pay.

As students turn to the
Internet, the report says, pub-
lishers have strengthened their
agreements with foreign
wholesalers and online retail-
ers to limit large-scale reim-
portation of cheaper books to
the United States. Wu plans to
investigate the legality of such
restraints, his spokeswoman
said.

The Association of
American Publishers took
issue with the data used by the
GAO, saying the figures don'
reflect the true cost of books to
students. Independent num-
bers produced by college
bookstores and American pub-
lishers show the, average full-
time student at a four-year uni-
versity spends $580 a year on
textbooks, not fhe $898 the
report claims.

Publishers have taken steps
in recent years to reduce costs,
the group said, including issu-
ing low-cost texts, electronic
books, black-and-white edi-
tions and abbreviated editions.

soaring
In a statement, the publish-

ers group defended bundling
supplementary instructional
aids with textbooks, saying
they were developed at the
request of professors and
respond to students'cademic
needs. As more students
attend college, they have a
broad range of skill levels and
learning styles that benefit
from a range of materials, said
the group's CEO, Patricia
Schroeder.

This is the first time the
GAO has looked at textbook
prices. The government has no
oversight of the publishing
industry, "but there is an over-
all public policy interest in the
cost of college, particularly for
lower income students and
their families," said Cindy
Fagnoni, who manages the
section of the GAO that pro-
duced the report, "Our work
shows that textbooks make up
a significant share of college
costs, especially at the type of
colleges low-income students
attend."
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The Uncommon Oerfominefion"

Unitarian-
Universalist

L ~ Church of the
P Paiouse

420 East 2nd St., Moscow

Sunday Morning Services 9:308 11:00
10;30coffee fellowship

church school, nulsery at both services

UUCP Young'Adult Group providing
quality social, spiritual, service end
orgenizetfonai fellowship for young

adults 18-35.
Confed Malise at 3104018

www.geocitles.corn/
uumoscow~ung adults

UUCP Campus Ministry
coffee & conversation

Mondays 8-11 a.m.
Cafe De Vrda, 822 Elm

church oflice 8824328
users. moscow. corn/uu church

Mirr'ny Sadly'WeflomAPr'
035 South Grand, Pullman. 334-1035
Phil & Karl Vance, Senior Pastors

Joe Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor

FRIDAY:

Cmnpus Christian Feuotlship
7:80 p.m.

SUNDAY:

Bible 8'ife Training Classes
g:00 a.nl.

Woi.ship: 10:80a.m.

WEDNESDAY:

Worship: 7:00p.m.
Nursery Care Pnwided
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reast-cancel stu
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in s rene -r in
By Rani Rabin

Newsday

A study examining the role child-
hood diet plays in breast cancer has
found an association between eating
French fries regularly during the
preschool years and developing
breast cancer as an adult,

Each weekly serving of French
fries girls consumed between ages 3
and 5 increased their risk of develop-
ing breast cancer as adults by 27 per-
cent, according to researohers at
Brigham and Women's Hospital and
the Harvard School of Public Health.

The association was not found
with potatoes prepared in other

ways.
The finding is the first of its kind

and must be confirmed by other
studies, said lead author Karin
Michels, an associate professor at
Harvard Medical School and clinical
epidemiologist at Brigham and
Women's Hospital in Boston. "This
is something nobody's really looked
at before. It's really new," she said,
adding, "It could be due to chance."

She speculated the French fries
may be implicated in breast cancer
because they are prepared in fats
that are high in harmful trans-fatty
acids and saturated fat.

The dietary survey examined the
childhood eating habits'of partici-

pants in the Harvard Nurses'ealth
Study. To obtain information about
what adult women had eaten as
preschoolers, the researchers asked
the mothers of participants in the
nurses'tudy to fill out question-
naires asking how often their
daughters had eaten 30 different
food items.

The researchers analyzed data
gathered in 1993 from 582 partici-
pants with breast cancer and 1,569
women without breast cancer. The
participants were born between
1921 and 1965, so their mothers
were being asked to recall informa-
tion from decades earlier. Michels
noted these recollections may have

been unreliable, especially when
made by mothers who already knew
their daughters had breast cancer,

Consumption of whole milk was
associated with a slightly decreased
risk of breast cancer, though most of
the milk consumed during those
decades was whole milk, Michels
said.

"Only one food so distinctly
stood out as being associated with
breast cancer risk," Michels said,
and that was the french fries.

She said dietary influences may
be more significant during early life
than during adulthood, because the
breast of a girl or infant is more sus-
ceptible to environmental influences

than the breast of a mature woman.
Dr. Larry Norton, deputy physi-

cian in chief of the breast cancer pro-

gram at Memorial Sloan-Kettering
Cancer Center in New York, warned

against over-interpreting the results,
"I wouldn't go out and change
Americans'ietary habits on the

basis of this, but it's certainly worth

pursuing the hypothesis with addi-

tional research," he,said.
Michels said her study doesn'

prove that giving up French fries
will protect women from breast can-

cer. But with child obesity rates ris-

ing, she said, "There are numerous
reasons to avoid French fries."

Fetal tissue looks promising in treating urns
by David Brown

The Washington Post

WASHINGTON —An
experimental therapy that
uses skin cells grown from an
aborted fetus successfully
healed severe burns in eight
children, sparing them the
need for skin grafts, accord-
ing to a study published
Thursday.

The treatment led to the
regrowth of essentially nor-
mal skin on second- and
third-degree burns in about
two weeks, according to the
report by a Swiss research
team, The scarring and tissue
contraction seen after many
burns did not occur, and
dressing changes were easier
and less painful, the
researchers said.

The fetal tissue promotes
growth of the patient's own
skin cells rather than becom-
ing incorporated into the
recipient's skin as a true
"graft." Further, it appears
that a piece of fetal skin
smaller than a postage stamp
could be used to produce

3

enough cells to treat. hun-
dreds of patients.

"The results were sort of
unexpected.... These con-
structs seem to work as a bio-
logical Band-Aid, promoting
spontaneous healing of the
patient," said Patrick
Hohlfeld of University
Hospital of Lausanne, who
was one of the researchers.

The study will appear in a
future edition of The Lancet
and was published in its ug.
18 online edition.

Cells grown from the ore-
skin of circumcised newb ms
and large pieces of kin
removed from cadavers are
sometimes used to cover
burns and proinote healing.
The Swiss researchers were
the first to use cells from a
fetus —a 14-week male
whose mother gave permis-
sion at the time of abortion.

Burns that destroy the
outer skin layer —the epider-
mis —heal on its own. Ones
that go deep into the second
layer —the dermis —require
skin grafts, patches of skin
sliced off one pa'rt of the body,

often the thigh, and trans- fetal cells bring," said Robert
ferred to the burned area. So- Sheridan, chief of burn medi-
called "third degree" burns cine at Shriners Hospital for
that destroy the entire dermis Children in Boston.
and leave muscle or bone Deciding which second-
exposed also need grafts. degree burns need skin grafts

Se ve ra I is often a
burn experts mattei of
said the tech- Tile reSultS judgment.
nique sound- @ "Were
ed promising, e~e O~ f they helping
but its useful- uneg~eCted heal a burn
ness is not yet that was
pro~ed. TheSe COnStruCtS going to heal

"I can't say ~ on its own?"
whether it's a Seelll tO WON'k as a asked Gary
leaP forward biOIOgiCal P u r d u e,
before we director of the
know how it Ban J-Aid." bumcenterat
compares Parkland
with standard patrkk iiogfieid M e m o r i a I
wound care," fetal tissue researcher Hospital in
said Roger Dallas. "It'
Yurt, head of the burn center good if it helps do that, but it
at Weill Cornell Medical may be only an incremental
Center, in New York. advance."

"This is certainly work The Swiss researchers used
worth following with great a patch of fetal skin 1.5inches
eagerness. But in the absence square. They grew cells from
of comparisons (with other it. in tissue culture and let the
tissue-based dressings), it cells spread out on sheets of a
would be very difficult to material called collagen,
assess the difference that the forming a kind of artificial

, skin. They cut that into pieces
3,5 by 5 inches and placed
about four of them on 10-day-
old burns in eight children.
The burns were second- and
third-degree, they said, and
all would normally have
undergone skin grafting.

The fetal-cell material dis-
appeared, but it was not
incorporated into the regen-
erating skin. The scientists
determined that by'esting
the genes in a piece of skin
taken from a healed burn in a
female patient. The skin con-
tained n'o male cells, which it
would have if it contained
any of the fetal material.

Skin cells secrete numer-
ous chemical "growth fac-
tors" that cause progenitor
skin cells to divide, spread
out and attach to one another.
Exactly how they differ from
the cells of newborns or
adults is uncertain.

"We are very busy with the
characterization of these cells
and their byproducts,"
Hohlfeld said.

, A main problem with
healed but heavily scarred

burns is that they contract,
hmiting the motion of lomts
Grafts frequently leave an
uneven contour on the skin
surface. Neither of these
problems occurred in the
eight children, according to
the report, There was "total
recovery of mobility, especial-
ly in hands and fingers."

The patients have been fol-
lowed for one to two years.
There was some color change
in some areas, but the overall
appearance of the healed
burns was good, Hohlfeld
said,

The team calculated that
the small piece taken in this
case could ultimately pro-
duce more than 2 million of
the squares that were put on
the burns.

One fetus could theoreti-
cally provide material for
hundreds or thousands of
burn victims, although
Hohlfeld said he suspected
that would not remove some
people's objections to the use
of tissue from an aborted
fetus.
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merica wi ef Vaccine bringscl IA
sharp drop in

chicken pox

North America in preference
to the 'pests and weeds'rats
and dandelions) that will oth-
erwise come to dominate the
landscape," he and his 11 co-
authors write in the commen-
tary.

"It seems kind of loopy,"
said Craig Packer, a lion ecol-
ogy expert at the University
of Minnesota whose own
study in the same issue of
Nature explores the surge in
lion attacks on humans in
Tanzania.

Packer said lions and ele-
phants may elicit affection in
zoos or in movies, but realis-
tic cons:rvation efforts also
must address the danger they
pose to people living in their
midst.

And if controversy has
flared over re-establishing
wolves and other animals
that populated parts of the
country 100 years ago, he
said, imagine the brouhaha
over establishing replace-
ments for lions that lived here
more than 13,000 years ago-
and are now known to pull
people out of bed at night,

By Bryn Nelson
Newsday

"Pleistocene Park" may
not have the same cinematic
cachet as its Jurassic cousin,
but a controversial proposal
to introduce free-ranging
lions, cheetahs, elephants and
other wild animals to North
America's Great Plains is gen-
erating its own share of dra-
matic reviews.

The "re-wilding" of parts
of North America's heartland
could restore some balance to.
an ecosystem that lost a slew
of similar species around
13,000 years ago, according to
a commentary in this week'
issue of the journal Nature.

Although conceding that
"huge cultural obstacles".
would have to be surmount-
ed, lead author and Cornell
University ecologist Josh
Donlan argues that the long-
range plan also might help
preserve animals in danger of
extinction elsewhere,

"The idea is to actively
promote the restoration of
large 'wild vertebrates into

"Cougars do not break
into people's houses and pull
people out of bed," he said,
"We'e just dealing with
something that's an order of
magnitude riskier with ele-
phants and lions."

By importing those
species, "you'e just going to
be importing a huge prob-
lem."

But Donlan said he and his
colleagues are merely hoping
to provoke a much-needed
debate over the future course
of wildlife conservation and
ecology.

'onservation biologists,
he said, "are easily character-
ized as purveyors of gloom
and doom." By putting forth
a proposal, albeit one with
big obstacles, he said his field
can move from a largely reac-
tive stance to one that is more
proactive.

True, the current American
landscape now includes
humans who would very
much prefer to be left out of
any Pleistocene-like Eood
chain. "We envision perime-
ter fencing probably playing

a large role," Donlan con-
cedes, adding that establish-
ing elephant and lion popula-
tions may take 50 years.

But David Burney, a
Fordham University ecologist
who initially proposed the
idea with University of
Arizona ecologist Paul
Martin, said the concept is
gaining traction in some cir-
cles, Burney, a co-author of
the Nature commentary, said
the current plan emerged
from a brainstorming session
last year at media mogul Ted
Turner's ranch near Truth or
Consequences, N.M.

As a trial step, ecologists
hope to use Turner's ranch to
repatriate the endangered
Bolson tortoise, a Pleistocene
regular now confined to
Mexico.

Adding camels and ele-
phants to the Southwest,
Burney said, could capture
the public's imagination (and
tourist dollars), and help con-
trol plants like creosote bush-
es, producing a "kind of
grand ecological service that
will pay for itself."

Dr. Abigail Shefer, a CDC
epidemiologist and co-
author of the study,
acknowledged that it was
not a complete economic
analysis, omitting such

otentially large costs as
ost wages from parents tak-

ing off from work to care for
children with chickenpox.
The study, based on an
analysis of 500 million pri-
vate health insurance claim
records, also did not address
the costs incurred by those
not covered by insurance,

Before the United States
began the immunization
program in 1995, chicken-
pox infected about 4 million
Americans a year, many of
them infants and toddlers.
About 11,000 cases per year
required hospitalization,
according to the CDC.

Chickenpox causes a rash
that appears first on the
trunk and face, then spreads
over the body, leaving hun-
dreds of itchy blisters.

The disease, which lasts
five days on average, is
uncomfortable but rarely
fatal.

Once infected with chick-
enpox, which is caused by
the varicella virus, a person
is immune for life. But the
virus can hide in the body's
nervous system and re-
emerge later in life to pro-
duce shingles, a more severe
condition.

A recent study has
shown that vaccination of
older people can prevent
shingles,

The childhood vaccine
tends to lose its protective
power after several years.

Thus, some parents
choose not to have their
children vaccinated out of
fear that they will )ose their
immunity and contract
chickenpox as adults.

By Alex Raksin
Los Angeles Times

The start of infant chick-
enpox vaccinations a decade
ago has led to an SS percent
decline in hospitalizations
and a 59 percent drop in
doctor's visits associated
with the disease, according
to a study published
Wednesday in the Journal of
the American Medical
Association.

Death rates from the dis-
ease have dropped from
about 150 deaths a year
before the immunization
program to an average of 66
per year, according to recent
statistics.

, The study, conducted by
researchers at the federal
Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention, found that
the decreased number of
chickenpox-related hospital
visits had resulted in a sav-

l ings of $63 million a year in
medical expenses.

But "the payoff of the
vaccine program still
remains far from clear," said
Dr. Matthew M. Davis of the
University of Michigan in
an editorial accompanying
the study.

For example, the CDC
estimates that the cost of
vaccinating 4 million chil-
dren a year is about $144
million,

people of the state of Ohio,"
Taft said after the sentencing.
"Ioffer my sincere and heart-
felt apology, and I hope the
people will understand that
these mistakes, though major
and important mistakes, were
done unintentionally, and I
hope and pray they will
accept my apology."

The Washington Post entertainment gifts.
He was fined $4,000, the

maximum. Taft, who by law
cannot run again, said he will
not resign.

"There are no words to
express the deep remorse that
I feel over the embarrassment
that I have caused for my
administration and for the

to Democrats seeking to
break the Republican Party'
dominance in a critical swing
state.

Taft, who cooperated with
investigators, issued a public
apology after being convicted
on four misdemeanor counts
for failing to report 52 golf
outings, dinners and other

WASHINGTON —Ohio
Gov. Bob Taft, R, pleaded no
contest Thursday to charges
that he violated state ethics
laws, becoming the first gov-
ernor in the state's history
convicted of a crime and pro-
viding powerful ammunition
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By Peter Baker
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON —Vice
President Dick Cheney
declared Thursday that the
United States "will not
relent" in the war in Iraq and
will hunt down insurgents
there "one at a time if neces-
sary," implicitly rebutting
escalating pressure on the
Bush administration to bring
U.S. troops home.

Addressing a friendly
audience of combat veterans
a day after antiwar candle-
light vigils were held around
the nation, Cheney cast victo-
ry in Iraq as "critical to the
future security of the U.S."
and said the country should
not lose its resolve to defeat
the militants.

"They believe that
America will lose our nerve
and let down our guard," he
said at the 73rd national con-
vention of the Military Order
of the Purple Heart held in
Springfield, Mo., according to
a transcript provided by the
White House. "They are sore-
ly mistaken."

Cheney's speech repre-
sented the first high-profile
White House response in the
past week to gathering anti-
war demonstrations galva-
nized by Cindy Sheehan, the
mother of a soldier killed in
Iraq. Sheehan has set up
camp near President Bush's
Texas ranch, demanding to
speak with the vacationing
Bush to express her opposi-
tion to the war. She said
Thursday that she is tem-
porarily leaving Texas to care
for her mother, who had a
stroke.

Some Republicans have
concluded that the White
House mishandled the
Sheehan situation. Bush sent

I'f>III '>-'I! 'i,''1

two top aides to talk with her
but refused to see her himself,
having already met her once
last year as part of a larger
session with relatives of war
casualties.

Sen. Chuck Hagel, R-Neb.,
said Thursday that Bush
would have been smarter to
see Sheehan, "I do know that
he met with her and other
families prior, but I think the
wise course of action, the
compassionate course of
action, the better course of
action would have been to
immediately invite her into
the ranch," Hagel said on
CNN.

ln his speech, Cheney did
not mention Sheehan but
offered tribute to those killed
in Iraq: "That loss is irreplace-
able, and no one can take
away the sorrow that has
come to the families of the
fallen."

Two months after declar-
ing that the Iraqi insurgency
was in its "last throes,"
Cheney painted a starker pic-
ture Thursday, acknowledg-
ing that "there is still tough
fighting" to come. Rather
than promising quick victory,
he reminded Americans that
after the Sept. 11, 2001,
attacks Bush warned that the
broader struggle with terror-
ism would be "a lengthy cam-
paign."

The vice president cited
the darkest . days of the
American Revolution, when
the war was going badly and
ragtag rebels were ready to
go home until George
Washington rallied them.
"They stayed in the fight, and
America won the war," he
said, "From that day to this,
our country has always
counted on the bravest
among us to answer the call
of duty."
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WASHINGTON —As a
White House lawyer in the
Reagan administration, John
G. Roberts Jr. did not spend
all his time analyzing the
great legal issues of the day.
Instead, judging from the
thousands of pages of his
files that were released
Thursday, the Supreme
Court nominee spent much
of his time acting as a gate-
keeper and editor for the
president.

He repeatedly tried to
keep Reagan's friends from
taking advantage of

his'ffice.He sought to keep the
president from lending his
name or office to promoting
commercial interests.
Sometimes, he intervened to
keep Reagan from saying
things he might regret.

When actor Jimmy
Stewart wrote Reagan in
1983 to ask if he would serve
on an advisory board for his
son',s prep school in Arizona,
for Instance, Roberts sternly
wrote a memo advising that
the president "should not
accept Stewart's invitation."
The school planned to use
Reagan's name to raise
money. It would be
"demeaning to the (presi-
dent's) office, using it as a
huckster's ploy," he said.

When some wealthy
Republicans from Dallas
invited the Reagans to a gala
dinner, Roberts ad vised
against it on the grounds that
sponsors were using the
event as a part of the grand

opening of a shopping mall.
In December 1985, Jerry

Weintraub, the chief execu-
tive of United Artists, offered
to have actor Sylvester
Stallone personally give
Reagan the boxing gloves
and robe'he wore in the
newly released "Rocky IV."
The gifts were to end up in
the Smithsonian Institution,
Weintraub said.

Roberts said the president
should decline the offer. It "is
a rather transparent publici-
ty stunt to promote the film,"
he said in a memo to White
House counsel Fred Fielding.

And when a publicist for
Michael Jackson proposed in
1984 that Reagan thank the
pop star for giving tickets to
needy youngsters so they
could attend a Washington
concert, Roberts demurred.
"I hate to sound like one of
Mr. Jackson's records, con-
stantly repeating the same
refrain, but I recommend we
do not approve this letter,"
he wrote.

He gave the same advice
even when the cause was
dear to Reagan's heart.

In January 1985, the presi-
dent was asked to speak to a
group of corporate execu-
tives who had shown a will-
ingness to support refugees
in Nicaragua. "I recommend
stopping any White House
involvement in this effort,"
Roberts wrote, adding the
president should not partici-
pate in "private fundrais-
ing."

Comments reflecting
Rober'ts'ersonal political

views were rare in the more
than 38,000 pages of files that
were released Thursday by
the Ronald Reagan
Presidential Library in Simi
Valley and by the National
Archives Washington.
Together with the papers
released Monday, the files
contain all the material from
the Reagan Library that was
written by or compiled in the
office where Roberts worked
from 1982 to 1986.

Instead of providing
insights into his beliefs or
repeating the assertions of
conservative ideology found
in some papers released ear-
lier, these documents offered
a glimpse into Roberts'er-
sonality —his wry sense of
humor, his efforts to steer
President Reagan clear of
controversy, and his atten-
tion to detail, even punctua-
tion.

And, they shed light on
the often dry, tedious work
of a young White House
attorney who, in addition to
dispensing advice on com-
plex legal issues and con-
gressional legislation,
responded to mail sent to the
White House from citizens.
He even issued a memo
about a Christmas party
invitation: "The only change
I am'onsidering is a more
festive color."

Roberts also said "thanks,
but no thanks" was the right
response to an $8 billion
crime-fighting strategy pro-
posed by Sen. Arlen Specter,
R-Pa. The proposals "are the
epitome of the 'throw money

at the problem'pproach" to

crime fighting, Roberts said.
His blunt relection of
Specter's idea may not sit

well with the Pennsylvania
senator who is now chair-

man of the Senate Judiciary
Committee, which will begin
confirmation hearings on
Roberts'omination in early
September.

Sometimes, Roberts
objected to words and phras-
es in Reagan's speeches. In

October 1984, the president
was set to conclude a cam-

paign .speech in South
Carolina with the rousing
line that the United States is
"the greatest Nation God
ever created."

Roberts said he had no
"legal objection" to the pres-
ident's prepared remarks. He
added, however, that the
final line "strikes me as ill-

advised and, particularly in
the bght of the focus on the
religion and politics issue, a
likely candidate for the
'Reaganism of the Week....
According to Genesis, God
creates things like the heav-
ens and the earth, and the
birds and fishes, but not
nations," he wrote,

His commitment to
Reagan was clear: In his
April 1986 letter of resigna-
tion, Roberts wrote the presi-
dent, "My years in your
service will always be very
special to me. The inspira-
tion you have given me will
burn brightly in my heart
long after I have left the
lights of the White House
behind."

The Dallas Morning News

The cost of going off to
college not only trumps
annual K-12 expenditures by
a long shot but will be up
33.8 percent from last year to
an estimated $34.4 billion,
according to a consumer sur-
vey released Tuesday.

To outfit the averse col-
ru c'IIc>

lege freshman, parent and
student will spend an aver-
age $1,151.6S,based on a sur-
vey by BIGresearch for the
National Retail Federation.
About half of that ($540.35)
will be on consumer elec-
tronics. It doesn't get much
better sophomore year. The
average is $1,028.57 as many
stud'ents leave the dorm, for a
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first apartment and shell out
for bedding and book-
shelves.

Textbooks will be the sin-

gle-biggest expenditure for
back to college at $11.9 bil-
lion —more than twice the
$5.7 billion spent on clothes.
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SPEAK OUT

The cost of textbooks has
been rising steadily for the
last few years. Do you
actually use them?
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not going to
buy a single text-
book this semes-
ter: Everything I

need will be<
online." I'I

Andrew Hargreaves
Senior
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"Not so often,
depends on the
price of the
book. If the book
is really needed
in the class I

might be forced
to pay for it."

Ze-yung Sean Wang
, GraduateI
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"I use them real-

ly to only study —.

occasionally read
a chapter —if I

feel scholarly."
Mona

Junior
Elementary Ed

Denver, CO
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In perfect harmony with fees, tuition, and room and

the budget busting board."
announcements pat have, This is considered smart

"'iyst'eriously'ccornpa'nod 'busmhss —''the lette'r'dtes five
every significant academic years of steadily rising credit
break in the last three years, card use as justification for
the administration made two the move —but the change
important moves this sum- should have started at the
mer. President White beginning of the school year,
announced May 17 the latest not the second students left
fatalities in the ever-growing town.
war against, UI's humongous A Web check option that
budget. The day before allows students to pay bal-
White's announcement, the ances over the Internet using
Cashiers Office implemented a checking account functions
a 2.5 percent fee on all credit as an alternative to the fee.
card transactions. These Finally, with the new plan,
details, which may have credit cards will only be
seemed routine university accepted online.
actions to higher-ups, were The fee increase and
carried out the week after White's budget m'assacre are
students left for summer only the latest in a long line
break. of policy changes put into

In a letter from the action the second students
Cashiers Office dated April leave campus.
21, the credit card plan was In 2002, a university-wide
revealed and an implemen- meeting concerning the
tation date set for May 16.. mounting budget crisis was
The fee is attached to "credit held during finals week.
card payments for student This was right before winter

8 Bln
break, and undoubtedly stu-
dents who would have
attended were either
weighed down with exams
or made light-headed by
dreams of Tickle Me Elmos.
Massive budget cuts were
announced a semester later
by Gov. Dirk Kempthorne;
this nugget was flown in
during finals week as well.

The next school year was
filled with issues such as the
Glen Grishkoff firing and the
proposed merger of the
Student Recreation Center
with the athletic department,
both happening during
breaks.

This needs to stop. Every
move the administration
makes should benefit the
university and its students.
Without students, the uni-
versity would cease to exist,
so it seems reasonable that
major decisions be made
during the school year.

Naysayers may argue that
the president is so busy with

J.R.

the inner workings of UI
during the school year that
there is no option other than
waiting until school is out to
release these incendiary
decisions. This may some-
times be the case, but wait-
ing until finals week to hold
important meetings and
announce budget cuts is sim-

ly unacceptable. This may
e a nouveaux idea, but

there is an entire week
before flnals called "dead
week." It is hard to believe
that announcing decisions a
week earlier is impossible.

How can the best interest
of the students be known if
they are buried in papers or
laying on the beach? Budget
cuts and other policy
changes are sometimes nec-
essary, but keeping students
informed should be the first
priority.

Mai/BOX

Evaluations
give power.
Dear Editor,

I am one of the faculty
members whose course was
selected by an Argonaut
reporter as an example of a
course with relatively high
grades and low teaching
evaluations (Campus com-
munity questions student
evaluations of teachers, May
5). As I take pride in my
work, it waskurtful to see
this citation in your paper.

The course, early modern
aesthetics, was one I taught
last fall as a result of the UI
finanual crisis. Since the
mid-1990s I have taught only
studio classes. My evaluation
scores for the five studio
undergraduate dasses I
taught in 2004 average 3.06
for the first question on the
instructor and 3.5 for the sec-
ond on the quality of the
course.

I think the second ques-
tion is the more important of
the two.

The Argonaut article did
not provide numbers for the
second question. For early
modern aesthetics the score
for course quality was 2.2.
Fourteen students rated the
course excellent or good, two
as average and eight rated it
below average.

In teaching early modern
aesthetics, I coped with
many problems. Our slide
collection is not fully organ-
ized and lacks important
images. Preparation of my
lectures was difficult.
Furthermore, I had no way
of giving students access to
the slides. I made the deci-
sion to use a Texas Web site,
Artchive, as a way to provide
students access to imagery of
the artists we studied.
Unfortunately, this Web site
froze during finals week and
I had to change the require-
ments for the final just a day
or two before the test.

Because of all these diEfi-
cul ties, and particularly the

throblem with Artchive
efore finals, I deliberately

made grades for this course
"easy."

But, in any event, I am not
particularly mterested in
grades. Art majors will be
assessed by their portfolios.
It is knowledge gained that
matters.

Art
profess'oly

man spreads
message of peace
Dear Editor,

His holiness the Dalai
Lama will be visiting Sun
Valley, Idaho, on Sept. 11.If

you are not doing anything
that weekend, it would be
nice to drive over and wish
him a big: "Hello Dalai."

Pete Peterson
Boise

Gas prices warrant
heated discussion
Dear Editor,

How about those gas
'prices? I was very disap-
pointed yesterday when I

aid $10 for about four gal-
ons of gas. It made me won-

der if America is really doing
all they can to try to find
alternative fuels. It seems to
me that more could be done
to develop new types of
vehides.to curve America'
dependency on petroleum.
We have the technology and
resources, we just need to
take the time and put more
effort into designing new
vehides that use alternative
types of fuel. UI has the
Future Truck program which
is a good start, but it is not
enough. More universities
need to put a greater focus
on this goal. Until change
does come I guess I will have
to pay the high gas prices,
but I don't have to be happy

See MAIL, page A10

fewer sections, so they can be
harder to get into than intro-
ductory courses.

If enou h eo le

Dear Jason,
I'm on the wait list for a

class I really want to get
into. How will I g p p

drop the class to
allow you in before
school starts, the reg-
istration system will
automatically add
the class to your
schedule. If you
haven't been auto-
matically added to
the dass by the time

know how likely I
am to get into the
class? And what
should I do when
school starts?

When you sign
up online for a full
class, the registra-
tion system will

Fi, e.:'veyoua message j~oN. school starts, don'
'

this: CLOSED- of Se argonaots panic. Students often
021 WAITLISTED. '~~ CN ~~~" drop classes during
The number after the first couple
"closed" is how far down weeks, and professors can
you will be on the wait list if remove students who don'
you sign up for the class. attend the first week of dass-
Unfortunately, this is the es.
only time you can find out If either df Nese things
where you'e at on the list, so happen and you'e at the top
pay attention and write it of the wait list, you might be
down. able to get in.

If the number is less than I'd suggest you attend the
five, you have a pretty good first week of dasses. Some
chance of getting into the professors will ask students
dass. If the number reaches on the wait list to leave after
double digits, your likeli- the first few minutes during
hood of getting in starts that first week
looking pretty dreary, unless Others will allow wait-
it's a clgass with high enroll- listed students to stay so
ment, like many of the 100- they won't be behind in the
level dasses. Upper-division class if they do get in.
courses can be more popular, If you'e trying to get into
with smaller dass sizes and an upper-division course,

especially if you and other
students need it to graduate,
there's a possibility that your
proEessor might increase the
class's enrollment size by one
or two spots to accommodate
you.

In any case, you should
ask your professor what he
would prefer you to do.

Many classes, especially
those in computer labs, don'
allow Eor wait-listed students
to stick around during the
first week, so sometimes all
you can do is let the profes-
sor know you'e interested in .

the class and hope for the
best. If the professor does let
you attend dass the first
week, be sure to pay atten-
tion so you'l be on top of
your game if you get into the
class.

Jason has given up his Eieece-.
hunting life and settled down at

'he

Argonaut to seek out the
answers to UI students'igh-
est quesbons. Need answets? F
mail Jason at
argonautsub.uidaho.edu with
the subject line "Ask Jason,"
and he will use all sound avail-
able to him to answer your
quesbon.

Ask ason: Wait lists
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By David Chisng
Daily Trojan

(U-WIRE)—The transition
from high school to college
brings upgrades in nearly
every social activity. You
meet people faster and in
bulk, take part in more
diverse social pastimes and
meet a wider range of people
than those you associated
with in high school.

But there is a plague in
college social life that comes
with no disclaimer for
incoming freshmen. This
problem personifies itself in
what can best be described
as the "one-semester friend."
And this article serves as
notice and warning to new
students for this silent epi-.
demic.

The one-semester friend
generally manifests itself in
good-looking members of the
opposite gender who you
assist with homework.
Sometimes you even find
yourself approaching them
and offering your help. But
don't be fooled. This'problem

enerally affects males more
requently than females, but

even females are still at risk.
As a past victim, I only hope
that others can learn from
my mistakes.

The cycle is generally as
follows: Throughout the
semester, you seem to be
developing a friendship with
this fantastic person in class
who is different from all of
your other friends. You share
some notes, laughs and even
study together. After the
class final, when you no

longer have a block on your
schedule together, you are
disappointed to find that you
no longer have a friend.

The one-semester friend is
often found in attractive
females that pass lecture time
by text messaging, being on
IM (via Sidekick or stylish
laptops), whispering/gig-
gling or sitting at home
telling friends on IM how
they have class, but are "over
it."

This is the type that males
need to be the most cautious
of because their tempting
smiles, batting eyelashes,
friendly waves (you know,
when they wave with their
fingers) and bubbly purple
handwriting asking if you
want to get together to study
before the midterm can be
hard to resist.

These types often know
how to do just enough

t'ai
keep naive males wrapped
around their gently w ing
French-manicured fi g rs.

Male one-semeste
friends can frequentl be
spotted by their informal
way of greeting guys who
regularly attend class. This
greeting usually begins with
"hey," and is followed by
any one of these clever nick-

"bro," "big man," "brah,"
"boss," and the ever popular,
"buddy."

While you might be flat-
tered that someone thinks
you can be counted on for
quality notes, remember that
this person clearly does not
know your name —which

says more about the quality
of your relationship th'an any
amount of flattery.

One-semester males are
less prone to create these
relationships with females
because, let's face it, most
guys like to know girls. And
if a guy knows a girl, he will
not only greet her when he
sees her, but will oftentimes
pursue a better relationship
with that female, which can
lead to a more diverse social
circle.

So now that I'e identified
the problem, what can you
do to avoid falling into the
clutches of a one- semester
friend?

First of all, never give
your notes to someone who
does.not attend class.''If
someone refuses to take
notes, they should at least
put in the same amount of
class time as you, even if it is
spent asleep in the class-
room.

Second, if you exchanged
numbers with someone at
the beginning of the semester
and the first conversation

ou have with that person
appens to come the same

week as your first midterm,
you'e being used. Don'
deny it; embrace the fact that
you were smart enough to
recognize it.

Third, beautiful people get
enough as it is, so just
because a guy or girl is hot
does not give him or her a
claim to your notes, home-
work or time, even if it
means you get to study with
the person once or twice.

Just remember that devel-

oping a relationship based on
one-way homework help is
just asking for future disap-
pointment.

Know how to identify ter-
rible excuses, such as "things
have been real crazy."
Usually this excuse precedes
some sort of exaggerated or
fabricated story, and it'

grammatically incorrect. If
the person is searching for a
story, search for another seat.

And lastly, follow your
instincts. You will have a
sinking feeling in your heart
while sitting inside your
room on a Friday night edit-
ing that cutie's paper because
she would be "sooooooo
happy" if you helped her so
that she could go "out w/the
girls!!!Leave one!!!"(with
light blue font) according to
her away message on IM.

Finish this one favor so
you don't back out of a com-
mitment, and of course
because "OMG- YOU ARE
THE BEST," then get out as
soon as you can because it
only gets harder later.

It is exciting to meet so
many new faces and have
your cell phone's contact list
double in a matter of weeks.

But just because you'e in
a new place and want to
meet new people doesn'
mean you should, throw out
all the normal rules of how
to judge what constitutes a
legitimate friendship.

In an attempt to stop a
problem that disappoints
students new and old, let'

try our best to make friends
and be good friends.

Beware the one-semester friend NIAIL
from page A9

When I moved into my
dorm room, I had to fill out
a form regarding the condi-
tion of the room and its fur-
nishings. My refund will be
based on that form. But
whether or not I get my
refund on my room, I still
have to deal with an extra
23 bucks for holes in the
ceiling of my hall's lounge—
holes I was not responsible
for.

I feel it is important that
future residents are protect-
ed from things like this. In
an apartment setting, each
tenant is responsible for
their room, and as a whole
the tenants are responsible
for the shared spaces. The
same idea would apply to
the dorms. In the beginning
of each semester, common

areas like lounges and bath-
rooms should be examined.
If the university would like
to screw its residents into
paymg for its repasrs, then it
should do it in a more con-

L
enial way. By this I mean
at it should charge the res-

idents of every semester an
extra dollar or two. This
would amount to a lot over
time, and would help take
care of damages that come
with time. If new damages
are caused, then the hall as a
whole (if no individuals
come forward) is responsi-
ble for those damages, but it
should not be resp'onsible
for the damages of the past.

Alex Thomburg
Sophomore

Journalism

The Baltimore Sun

Want to feel worse about
the gas guzzler that costs $75
a tank to fill and gets maybe
15 miles to the gallon?

Back in 1975, if Congress
had included light trucks in
fuel efficiency requirements,
those trucks and the compan-
ion sport utility vehicles that
most every family seems to
need these days could be
driven at least 66 percent far-
ther between fill-ups.

The Bush administration
refuses to learn froin this
experience. Instead of seizing
the moment of soaring prices
and scarcer fuel to demand

greater efficiency from
future,,'ehicles,

the administration
is lowering the bar.

If carmakers took advan-
tage of available technologies ';

they could produce full-size
trucks that are substantially
cleaner and more economi-
cal, according to research by

. the Union of Concerned
Scientists. f

Yet instead of requiring
such innovations, the admin-, '.."."

istration has decided to
extend the exemption from
fuel-efficiency standards for
trucks and SUVs.

This is an energy policy
that is —both literally and
figuratively —out of gas.

Drivers stiffed

|
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Nfho are we?
KUOI is a free-form radio station owned and operated by the

students of the University of Idaho. We broadcast a vertically

polarized signal at 400 watts at 89.3 MHz on your FM dial in

glorious stereo. We can also be heard worldwide on the internet

at www.kuoi.org.
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CONCERT

By Tars Roberts
Argonaut Free Concert

With an album coming out Sept, 13,
Blues Traveler has plenty of new material
to play during its fall tour.

"On any given night you can play four,
five, six new songs," bass player Tad
Kinchla said. "It makes it fresh."

No doubt the band will perform a few
such songs during Monday's free concert
at the University of Idaho. The concert,
presented by the ASUI Vandal
Entertainment Board, will be at 7 p.m. on
the Theophilus Tower Lawn.

Kinchla and bandmates john Popper on
harmonica and vocals, Chad Kinchla on gui-
tar, Brendan Hill on drums and Ben Wilson
on keyboard have been touring the country
all summer with tunes from "iBastardos!" It
is the band's eighth studio album and first
release on Vanguard Records.

As far as the album title goes, "there'
some self-degrading humor, and I think
that's good," Kinchla said.

Kinchla said "iBastardos!"is the first
album that highlights the way the band's
current lineup plays together. The band
added Kinchla and Wilson following
founding bassist Bobby Sheehan's death
in 1999. Though Blues Traveler has
released two albums since then, (2001's
"Bridge" and'2003's "Truth Be Told" ),
Kinchla said this one is different.

"It's a natural-sounding thing," he said.
"Everyone's in a good space now. It's a
very different album."

Kinchla said much of the change was
driven by new producer Jay Bennett. "He
allowed it ... to be organic." The band
members, who split writing credits on the
album though Popper wrote most of the
lyrics, experimented with layering and
new ideas for their music. Since the album
was recorded in ~Texas, Kinchla said it has
a Mexican-American vibe.

While,Kinchla said the band expects
fans to be surprised by the changes, it isn'
planning to shock anyone.

"I don't think it's anything drastic. I..gunk tljis is -where we are, where we'e

h ch
rogres5e'd to,"'he said'. "If 'you go back
've yeai's, I thirik the band has changed

quite a bit."
While many songs in the band's concert

lineup are from "iBastardos!" Kinchla said
the UI concert will likely include Blues

Featuring Blues Traveler

Oracle Shack opening
7 p.m. Monday, Theophilus
Tower Lawn

Traveler's older hits, such as "Run-
Around" and "Hook."

Even though Kinchla admits he gets
sick of those songs because of radio over-
play, he said the band recognizes that
many students will want to hear them.
Since the band wants to entertain, it
includes familiar songs on its lists.

Kinchla said he also expects fans to par-
ticularly enjoy orle song from the new
album, "Amber Awaits." He said Popper
wrote the song about a relationship of his,
a theme many of the band's songs touch.

"If you peel it down, they'e all very
simple messages," he said. "Most people
like to hear something they can relate to."

The band has played several large, free
concerts over the summer, and Kinchla
said they have all gone fantastically.
"We'e actually been really nailing those
shows this year," he said. "We'e one of
those bands that prides ourselves on our
ability to play well."

Kinchla said he anticipates another
good show at UI and said the band is look-

ing forward to playing in a new place.
"It's nice to see beautiful places in this
country," he said.

Local band Oracle Shack will open for
Blues Traveler. Entertainment Board
Concerts Chair Amy Steele said the boar'd

chose Oracle Shack at the last minute, but
is pleased with its choice.

"We just wanted. someone local, some-
one who fit the style of the music and
someone everyone could enjoy," she said.

ASUI president Autumn Hansen said
the Entertainment Board was able to bring
Blues Traveler to campus for free using
money from increased student fees.

"It is something the students are put-
t'in into," she said.'d.

teele said the Blues Traveler concert is
only the first in a line of bigger-name con-
certs at UI.

the st . Blues Traveler features (left to right) Wilson, T. Kinchla, Hill, Popper and C. Kinchla
Courtesy Photo

By Ryli Hennessey Tarts, Wise's Good Healthy
Argonaut Soup and Lentil Barley Soup.

Eighteen judges in the pre-
The 17th annual Lentil liminary cook-off chose the

Festival will draw people six finalists.
from all over the world to the "We get recipes from all

Palouse this Friday and over the country," festival

Saturday. The festival fea- director Michelle Posey said.
tures everything from a "Four hundred judges will

three-on-three basketball go.through and taste and

tournament to a parade to decide which one will win."

the legendary Lentil Cook- Some interesting dishes

Off. from past years have left an

Lentils impression on

are a small, festival coor-
lens-shaped (Legtilg) Qfe dinators.

.legume with "The most

a mild, Very mild. They creative in all

Two-thirds giVe a little flaVOr
of &e lenrffls ggd teXtgg'g ggd cuts," Dark

in the said.

gIItl jtjPg." She said it

States are was made

grown in the with ground
Palouse c I, tIwg r uP lentils and

region. The VS juice put in

lentil ran be a can and

used in most any dish solidified. It didn't win any-

inqluding desserts, lasagnas thing but Dark said it was

and even pot stickers. quite good and a very nutri-

Becky Dark has worked tious vegetarian dish.

on the lentil festival's cook- Dark and Posey share a

off for 10years andhas seen cook-off favorite, a seven-

'many lentil dishes. layer dip called Dippin'n
Dark praised the legume the Palouse. Carolyn Joswig-

for its usefulness in cuisine. Jones, a new coordinator for

"They are very mild. They the cook-off, enjoys lentil

give a little flavor and tex- dishes of this type as well.

tureand nutrition." "Dips and salsa are my

Many wild and creative favorite with lentils,"

dishes with just as creative Joswig-Jones said.
names are entered in the Joswig-Jones also enjoyed
cook-off each year. This this year's most creative
year's dishes are the Uber dish,PalousePotStickers.
Goober Chocolate Lentil Bar, Along with the cook-off,

Palouse Pot Stickers, the festival features another

Washington Caviar, All-
American Apple Lattice See LENTILS, page B4

Courtesy of Tim Marsh
Shoppers at last year's Lentil Festival look over lentils at the
arts and crafts booth.

LENTIL FESTIVAL

e a ouse cee ra es
is avorie i e e ume

MOVI ES

- As the summer of 20
comes to a close and stu
are releasing choice film
"Deuce Bigalow: Europ
Gigolo," the'time has co
to complain about
how disappointed
we all were with
those movies that
~looked so good six
months ago. The
time ha's come, yet I
can't bring myself to
complain. This sum-
mer just plain
rocked for movies.

The summer of
2005 will probably
be remembered for
an apparent slump
in box office revenue, but
here's some much more posi-
tive things to remember:
The Big Three Were Big

When the season began in
May, everybody was talking
about the same three movies:
"Star Wars," "Batman
Begins" and "War of the
Worlds." In previous years,
we'd be lucky to get one of
these to be within expecta-
tions. This year, the big three
easily exceeded expectations.

Face it: the "Star Wars"
saga's been'dead since the
line "Meeza Jar-Jar Binks"

- graced the screen. But
"Revenge of the Sith" was
special. It was epic. It was
exciting. It was "Star Wars"
again. Sure, the dialogue was
still terrible, but only a fool
would expect anything more.
George Lucas can deliver
fantastic space battles and
epic lightsaber duels. He ~

can't deliver witty'anter.
Keeping this in mind,
"Episode III" was a blast,
from R2D2 taking on pesky
druids to Obi-Wan finally
humbjing whiny, little

05 Anakin with
dios ing. That's w
s like betraying Sa

ean Nobody w
me if "Batman Be

~ Just s
pack

and 1

guy f
Wal-
direct
Nola
Dark
again,
bled

TYLER WILSON steer
staff writer the ri

arg arts@sub.uidaho.edu 1

a little limb slic-
hathe gets for
muel L. Jackson.
ould have cared
gins" sucked.
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Com c geeks
reloiced, even

enough to forgiv'e an edit
style that put too much MTV
in Gotham City.

Then there was Steven
Spielberg's "War of the
Worlds," essentially a near-
perfect blockbuster made by
a near-perfect director.
Regardless of what you
thought of the rushed end-
ing, the preceding 116min-.
,utes were as jaw-droppingly
exciting as movies get. The
genius is in Spielberg's

'estraint, refusing to show-
the audience needless
destruction of landriiarks or
follow any of the president's
diche decisions. A massive
battle wages just over a hill-
top, but we don't see it,
because Tom Cruise doesn'.t
see it. Spielberg stuck to his
guns and made a movie
about one family's survival.
The result is a relevant,
breathtaking, well-acted film
that deserved better than its
slightly maudlin ending
involving the fate of one key

See MOVlES, page 84

Finally, a
summer of love
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That's what I love."
Today the band has four

albums out and is signed by
the Canadian record compa-
ny River Ranch Records.
Bailey's younger sister
Michelle Bailey plays fiddle
and harmonica and sings in
the band. The other band
members are Merlin Sheperd
on drums and vocals, band
leader Mark Adkins on bass
guitar, Drew Williams on key-
boards and vocals, Marshall
Bare on guitat'nd Carl
Schwitzer on guitar vocals.
One of the band's guitarists is
rock-oriented and the other is
country-oriented.

Bailey's sister has been
with the band since the begin-
ning, but one member didn'
start out playing an instru-
ment or singing. Williams
was originally on sound crew
when one day Bailey heard
him playing the piano. Bailey
said he didn't know Williams
could play. Williams was only
17 years old when he worked
for the band, and is now 19.

J. Mare Bailey has played
with country artists Toby
Keith, Sawyer Brown, Phil
Vassar, Miranda Lambert,
Little Texas, Restless Heart,
Deana Carter, Highway 101,
Ryan Shoupe and .38 Special.
Shoupe played fiddle on the

by Hillary Flowers
argonaut staff

majority of the new album
Bailey said the Palousa fest

concert will be a family show.
"I keep my lyrics 'eally
straight up and dean," he said.

Bailey said he enjoys play-
ing for the student crowd. His
said students enjoy his music
because it is a mix between,
country and rock.

"I always thought hearing
my songs on the radio was
the greatest thing in the
world," Bailey said. "Not
nearly exciting as watching
somebody in the crowd who
knows your music and have
them sing along with you as
you'e playing."

The band's album "Just to
Hang Around" will be on sale
during Palousafest. It hits
stores nationwide on Sept. 8.

Cuban-American acoustic
guitarist Nini Camps will
open for J. Mare Bailey.

Palousafest began more
than 10 years ago as an alco-
hol-alternative event. Hansen
said the event is now consid-

'redan orientation event to
begin the school year.

"I really enjoy putting on
an event that students will
benefit from 'all around,"
Hansen said.

The event will provide free
food including baked pota-
toes, ice cream, pizza, salsa

Palousafest brings a whole
new meaning to cowboy hats
and hay bales with the theme
"Best of the West."

The University of Idaho's
largest block party will be
from 4-8 p.m. Saturday at the
Idaho Commons Plaza. A
showing of the movie 'The
Three Amigos" will follow at
9 p.m. on the Commons
Green.

"We wanted to see how
the theme would work,"
ASUI president Autumn
Hansen said. "It kind of high-
lights an aspect of Idaho cul-
ture."

J. Mare Bailey, a country
band from Utah, will kick off
the event with its songs from
its most recent album, "Just to
Hang Around."

Bailey began, playing the
drums when he was eight
years old. He began having
problems with his wrist and
wasn't able to play for Iong
periods of time. Not letting
that discourage him, he
learned how to play the gui-
tar and began singing, later
forming the band.

"Country has always been
my thing," Bailey said.
"That's what I grew up on.

.>r

I. Mare Bailey will perform at Palousafest. The band is known

Courtesy Photo

for the song "Cowby Up."

and chips. The dean of stu-
dents covers the food portion
of the event. ASUI and the
Idaho Commons and Student
Union will give away prizes
at Palosuafest, including an
iPod Shuffle, a DVD player,
an XBOX and a $25 gift cer-
tificate to Applebee's. To win

ment, a western costume con-
test, a,horseshoes game and
desperado group photos.

Palousafest is supported
by the Dean of

Students'ffice,

Idaho Commons and
Student Union, ASUI and the
ASUI Vandal Entertainment
Board,

for 2006
Hampton collectives, which
doesn't apply directly to the
festival. It was not until April
of this year —more than ten
years since the last festival-
related grant —that the festi-.
val was given any m'oney for
activities.

"Every grant like this that
comes along is a benefit not
only to us but to all of those
who have a chance to see the
concerts or attend. a

work-'hop,"

Skinner said. "We
appreciate the support from
everyone."

the larger prizes students
must be present.

About 150 vendors will be
at Palousafest, including cam-
pus clubs and departments.

Palousafest will include a
mechanical bull, a Quick
Draw Shoot 'Em Up game, a
Texas Hold'em poker tourna-

Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival receives $ 10,000 in grants
Hampton was a Jazz Master.

Skinner said the most the
NEA ever granted to the festi-
val was $19,000 in 1991,but it
still helps greatly.

"Our budget dropped
from $176 million down to
$98 million in 1998," said
Victoria Hutter, public affairs
specialist for the NEA.
"We'e been building up the
budget slowly from that. This
year it's $121.3million. Now,
there are still lots of organiza-
tions out there doing lots of
good work, we just don'

necessary to keep the festival
alive, since it isn't linked to uni-
versity funding, but they will
help bring talented new musi-
cians to next year's festival.

"It's our first year with
Jazz Masters," Skinner said.
"It's been many years since
we'e had support from the
National Endowment for the
Arts and we are pleased 'to
have the Jazz Masters'elp."

Skinner said there are peo-
ple who have been in the Jazz
Masters program at least 25
years. At one point, Lionel

The first grant comes from
the J.A. and Kathryn Albertson
Foundation Education Fund,
which is a contributor to the
ICF. It was given to the festi-
val for the Jazz in the Schools
program.

The second grant is for th'e

festival's participants to per-
form in the NEA's Jazz
Masters on Tour, a nation-
wide tour'hat visits one
school from each state.

Festival director Lynn
Skinner said the grants aren'

by Brian Rich
argonaut staff

have as much money as we
had 15 years ago to award
through grants."

Hutter said their budget
was increasing by "leaps and
bounds" in the 1970s, peaked
in 1992 and dropped more
than 44 percent in the follow-
ing six years, crippling their
ability to grant money to dif-
ferent organizations,

The Lionel Hampton Jazz
Festival also did not apply for
grants from 1995 to 2003, and
in 2004, the festival received a
grant to preserve Lionel

Two grants will be award-
ed to the Lionel Hampton
International Jazz Festival for
2006 in support of the festival
and its programs.

The grants are $5,000 each,
one from the Idaho Community
Foundation and the other from
the National Endowment for
the Arts'azz Masters pro-
gram.

Palousafest kicks off semester with j. Mare Bailey band

y
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Cerebral sounds'
San ill

'Stand Up'atest offering from Dave Matthews Band

Daniel Bickley/Argonaut
Joseph Melior and Ricky Lyman (back) make up the duo Cerebral Linguistic, which performed
its own version of hip-hop.Tuesday evening at Mikey's Gyros.

By David Grunke
Argonaut

It's been four years since
the Dave Matthews Band has
released a new studio album.
But don't think the band
hasn't been busy.

The group has kept its
momentum with several
releases of live performances
along with almost non-stop
touring. Even after the suc-
cess of Matthews'olo proj-
ect, the band reconvened to
record its 13th album, "Stand
Up."

And yes, this veteran
band still has its magic. It'
hard to spot any filler mate-
rial on this album, as all the
tracks seem to have come
from the group's combined

creative influences. But don't that is warm and easy.
look for this one to be a great Only "Everybody Wake
singles-generator like Up" breaks ranks as a pseu-
"Crash" or "Under do-commentary on
the Table and terrorism and
Dreaming." American values.

Of course, Matthews sings:
"Stand Up" has its "Everybody wake
share of radio up/If you'e living
friendly tunes like with your eyes
"American Baby," pav@ Matthews closed/See the man
"Everybody Wake Band with the bomb in
Up" and the his hand "
aII)um's title track, "Stand Up" However, this is
"Stand Up." ****'7*(of 5) a far cry from a

Yet, this record RCA Records politically motivat-
has a continuous Now available ed album. The only
sound that should agenda behind this

lease most Dave fans. The record was to put out some
and is in good form on this good music, as well as to

one, but none too aggressive. show that one of America'
Most of the tracks are mel- greatest rock bands definite-
low, with a continuous vibe ly still has its chops.

readerss mystery
because Jance is sure toBy Tara Roberts

Argonaut
(which are not at all related)
keep things interesting, but
the cold case is slightly under-
fed for the majority of the .

book.
A nun from a small con-

vent off the Washington coast
has been having horrible
dreams, and hypnotherapy
reveals she witnessed a mur-
der as a 4-year-old. Beau
enters the story post-therapy,
and learns Sister Mary
Katherine's story mainly
through watching tapes of her
under hypnosis. This makes
it difficult for readers to form
an emotional attachment to
the mystery. The story feels

more distant than the present- murder provide a story of cor-
day murder, and ruption and deceit.
Beau does not have The story pick
as much invested in,, up toward the end
solving it.:.,I'r '"

.; i', (as most mysteries
The cold case,:;,:;.:,:,...:,,do). Jance juxtapos-

however, becomes ,','.';,': 'r';...,''::;.I:... es the two stories so
the more intriguing

" '' "'. ' ': there are constant
as the book goes on., "-.„,:„,:,'-'liffhangers, and it'
IYs fairly easy to

' ','" "
difficult to stop

guess who murdered reading until both
Ron's wife, and Jance mysteries are
allows too many "Long Time Gone s'olved.
characters (particular- Those who have
ly Ron's teenage ***t7*(of 5) never read a
daughters) to slip ay Js, )ance Beaumont novel
into stereotype. Now available before will have no
Meanwhile, those problem getting
involved with the 50-year-old into "Long Time Gone,"

end up a character in a
Beaumont mystery, pray
you'e not someone's ex-wife.
Ron's ex is the not the only
one who was killed —sever-
al side stories involve dead.
exes. Readers meet a new
character and can guess that
there was a terrible accident
with his ex, or his mother
was murdered by her ex, or
something along those lines.

After 17books, Jance still
has many places to go with
Beau. And since "Long Time
Gone" is currently No, 12 on
the New York Times Bestseller
List, chances are readers will
be seeing him again soon,

include necessary back-
ground inforination.

There are a few quirks in
Jance's writing that are mildly
irritating, but not enough to
distract from the plot. She has
a strange habit of referring to
all characters by their full
names, but that could be

'ttributedmore to Beau, since
he narrates. Same with the
dunky metaphors, though
"she had more nerve than a
bad tooth" is inexcusable.

There's also the curse of
the ex-wife, which is more
funny that irritating in the
long run. Should you ever

Seattle-area author J.A.
Jance celebrated a landmark
this August with the release of
her 17th J.P. "Beau" Beaumont
mystery in 20 years. The
novel, "Long Time Gone,"
proves that Jance's knack for
mystery writing is still going
strong.

The novel revolves around
two murders, one a cold case
from 50 years previous. The
other hits Beau hard —his
best friend Ron Peters is the
prime suspect in his ex-wife'
murder. Two mysteries

'Long Time Gone'ntrigues, entertain
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MOVIES
from page Bl

character. It's a perfect movie
with one slight misstep.
Comedies Can Actually Be
Funny

Aside from the so-so
"Kicking and Screaming"
and the downright dull
"Bewitched," comedies actu-
ally contained precious
laughs. While more consid-
ered an acflon film,. "Mr. and
Mrs, Smith" succeeded on
the charm of its stars and
their playful banter. "The
Bad News Bears" continued
to prove that Billy Bob
Thornton may just be the
new king of crass comedy,
turning a remake that never
should have happened into a
can'-miss laugh riot.

The crown for the funniest
flick, however, goes to a
movie that didn't even look
funny from its previews.
"The Wedding Crashers" has
about 1,000 times more
laughs than it ever deserved
from such a slight premise.
Owen Wilson and Vince
Vaughn found a comedic
stride that doesn't let up for
its entire two-hour running
time. Vaughn basically
embodied the spirit of his
previous work, notably in
"Swingers," but it's an old
shtick that works well. And
thankfully, Will Ferrell
showed up just long enough
to make us forget about the
comedic straightjacket that is
Nicole Kidman.
More Than Pleasant
Surprises

After watching the pre-
views for "Charlie anZthe
Chocolate Factory," it seemed
like Tim Burton had another
"Planet of the Apes" on his
hands. But his Willy Wonka
reinterpretation was visually
stunning and overwhelming-
ly enter taining. Johnny
Depp's portrayal of Wonka
seemed iffy in the previews,
but he managed to deliver a
creepy, funny and even sweet

erformance as the troubled
ermit. I'l never doubt you

again, Johnny,
The ensemble drama

"Crash" came out of
nowhere too, sharply analyz-
ing race relations in Los
Angeles without being, too,,
preachy or

rnelodr'amatic.'it'idn't

hurt.,to,leave Don
Cheadle anchor the film
either.

And why would anybody
be interested in watching a
nature film that seems fit for
the Discovery Channel rather
than the big screen'/ Because

the story of emperor pen-
'uinsovercoming all odds to

reproduce was simply unbe-
lievable, that's why. "March
of the Penguins" may seem
like a movie nobody would
pay to see, but not five min-
utes pass before it's difficult
not to become emotionally
invested in these amazing
animals.

Ron Howard's "Cinderella
Man" could have been a
sappy, TV movie-of-the-
week. But Howard's film was
so rousing and uplifting,
even the obvious heartstring
tugs are forgiven. Credit
magnificent performances by
Russell Crowe and Paul
Giamatti, as well the classic
underdog storyline. It may
be considered traditional, by-
the-numbers filmmaking, but
no film was as emotionally
satisfying as "Cinderella
Man." Sadly, in the wake of
"Million Dollar Baby," few
people were interested in see-
ing another boxing film. It's a
shame, because after eight
months, it's still the best pic-
ture of the year.
There'l Always Be Stinkers

It's inevitable. Some
movies will stink. A summer
will never go by without a
"Catwoman" or a "Battlefield
Earth." This summer'
biggest offender was
"Fantastic 4," an insult to
good comic book films every-
where. The film tried to be
campy, but simply crashed
on impact. The writing was
terrible and the special effects
already seem dated. Worse
are the performances, with
Jessica Alba proving once
again that simply having a

retty face will never make
er a real actress. After

watching "Batman Begins,"
it's tempting to run up to the
projection room and simply
set fire to the train wreck that
is "Fantastic 4."

There were other offend-
ers too, but thankfully their
previews gave audiences
ample warning,'ith movie
trailers like the ones pre-
pared for "Stealth" and
"Dukes of Hazzard," you'e
just asking to get ripped off. I
couldn't stand the two-and-
a-half minutes of highlights
from these films, and most
critics and audiences who
iiratchecL them in,@eir en iÃ"'ri

ty didn't seem aidIised either>
Sure," previews c'ari be deceiv-

'ng,but after "Fantastic 4,"
even the chance of another
stinker didn't seem worth it.
Take my advice: Do the same
for "Deuce Bigaldw:
European Gigolo."
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LENTILS
from page 81

lentil treat —200 'gallons of
lentil chili.

"The first year we did 400
gallons trying to get in the
Guinness Book of World
Records," Poesy said. "We
didn', but it was fun and we
know we had the world'
biggest bowl of lentil chili."

This year's huge bowl of
chili is five feet tall and six
feet across.

The Lion's Club lentil pan-
cake feed will be Saturday
morning, and. yes, the pan-
cakes are actually made with
lentils.

There also will be many
food vendors at the festival
with each vendor serving at
least one lentil dish.

Lentilf EST

FRIDAY,
6-11 p.m. — Big Bowl of
Lentil Chili, free concert fea-
turing Miles from Chicago
and Bakra Bata and free
activities for the whole fami-

ly, downtown Pullman
6-8 p.m. Bakra Bata, main
stage
6:15-7:30p.m. Meet various
cougar fall sports teams,
Nei(I Public Library parking
lot
8-11 p.m. Miles from
Chicago, main stage

SATURDAY
8-10:30 a,m. Tase T. Lentil
5K Fun Run, Simpson
United Methodist Church
8-11 a.m. Lion's Club Lentil

ArtsBRIEFS

New Prichard Art
Gallery exhibit
now open

Organized every three
years by the Boise Art
Museum, the 2004 Idaho
Triennial is a juried exhibi-
tion that examines contem-
porary Idaho art.

The works on tour
include 53 works by 27
artists. This year's selec-
tion process was extremely
competitive with a total of
1,284 entries submitted by
257 arfists.

. The 2004 Idaho
Triennial will be on display
at the Prichard Art Gallery
from Aug. 16 to Oct. 1.The
opening reception is from
5-8 p.m. today.

A color catalogue of the
show is available through
the support of The Andy
Warhol Foundation for the
Visual Arts, Inc., the Beaux
Arts Societb and Piper
Jaffray.

WSU Gallery to
present lingerie
collection

,, WSU's Compton,Union
,- Gallery, w'ill'present

"Lace,',Qwn

and Lingerie in La
'elle Epoque," an exhibit

of early 20th century
wardrobe items, Monday
through Sept. 8.

The Compton Union
Gallery is open Monday

through Friday from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. Admission is
free. It is located in, the
Compton Union Building
at the east end on the first
floor.

Carolyn Schlactler
donated the exhibition of
garments to the permanent
collection of the WSU
apparel, merchand ising,
design and textiles depart-
ment.

For more information,
contact Gail Siegel, Office
of Campus Involvement,
at (509) 335-2313 or e-mail
gsiegellwsu.edu.

Moscow Co-op
to host dance
party Friday

The Moscow Food Co-
op will host a public dance
party with free live music
from 6-10 p,m. Friday in
the parking lot of the new
Co-op store, the former
Gart's Sports location,

The event is a preview
arty, complete with food,
eer and wine available

for purchase
The dinner of barbe-

qued burgers (meat or
vegetarian) with soda and

''

chips will be available
from 6-8 p.m. A separate
beer and wine garden will
be-,:. available, from 6.-10„-..-„,

p.m.:
: . 'The'm'uric, will begin a'

6 p.m. with Moscow
singer-songwriter Lisa
Simpson, followed by
Chubbs Toga. The head-
line band will be Oracle
Shack.

Sprout Parade and Grand
Parade, Grand Ave. and
Main Street
11 a.m.-5 p.m. Rock climb-
ing wall Reaney Park
11:30a.m.-5 p.m. Live music
and entertainment with
Coltrain, Kid Lopez
and Left Hand Smoke,
Reaney Park Gazebo
Noon-1 p.m. Lentil Cook-
Off taste test, Reaney Park
Noon-5 p.m. Microbrewery
tasting, Reaney Park
1 p.m. Little Lentil King &
Queen Coronation, Reaney
Park Gazebo
2 p.m, Skateboard competi-
tion, Pullman Skate Park
2 p.m. Historic walking'tour
of'owntown Pullman,
Riverwalk Park
All day Co-ed Softball
Tournament, City Playfields;
Disc Golf Tournament,
Sunnyside Park

Pancake Breakfast, Cougar
Plaza
9 a.m. Tour de Lentil 100K
Bike Ride
9-11 a.m. Pre-parade Float
Viewing, Grand Avenue
10 a.m. Walk of Fame
Dedication, corner of Main
and Kamiaken
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Lentil Gallery
Arts & Crafts Fair, Reaney
Park
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Lentil Lane
Food Court, Reaney Park
10 a.m.-5 p.m, Lentil Land
Kid's Activities, Reaney
Park
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Children'
Entertainment Stage,
Reaney Park
10 a,m.-5 p.m. Farming dis-

play, Reaney Park
10 a,m.-5 p.m. Tase T's 3-on-
3 Basketball Tournament,
Reaney Park
11 a.m.-noon Little Lentil

Robbins'ar satire

still packs
Sy Kevin Crust

Los Angeles Times

HOLLYWOOD
Considenng that some New
York theater critics felt the
satire in Tim

Robbins'Embedded"had already
exce'eded its shelf life when
the play opened at the Public
Theater last year, it's surpris-
ing how much some of the
recorded version,
"Embedded/Live," feels
chillingly relevant. Making
its Sundance Channel debut
Sunday, the piece is a frenetic
assault on the Bush adminis-
tration's planning and execu-
tion of the Iraq war, as well as
a broadside on the main-
stream media's perceived
complicity. Robbins'hinly
veiled chorus of Bushites
invokes the name of Robert
Novak..

Written by Robbins in 2003
as a response to the hostile
oppositiori that his opposi-
tion to the war had inspired,
"Embedded" premiered in
Los Angeles at the

Actors'ang,

where the actor is artis-
tic director, before transfer-
ring to New York in February
2004:a~The:video, recorded
during the last four perform-
ances 'in June 2004, is an odd
mix of broad comedy, pointed
lampoon and straight-faced
drama, Robbins'ignettes are
woven together with story
lines featuring three soldiers
leaving their families for
"Gomorrah," the play's name

a punch
for Iraq (Iraqis are
Gommorahites and Baghdad
is referred to as Babylon), and
a quartet of embedded jour-
nalists. The masked chorus of
Dick, Rum-Rum, Gondola,
Woof, Pearly White and Cove
punctuate the proceedings
with incantations of neocon
dogma, convening as the
Office of Special Plans.
Tellingly, a Bush stand-in is
nowhere to be found.

Robbins shepherds his
Actors'ang cast through
numerous costume changes
as each actor takes on multi-

ple roles. VJ. Foster, as Col.
Hardchannel, a Broadway-
alluding martinet in charge of
making the m'edia types war-
ready, and Kate Mulligan as a
principled journalist and sol-
dier's wife, are standouts.

It's inevitable that
tapedtheater loses something
in translation from stage to
screen. Nevertheless, it's a
shame that more plays and
theatrical events are not pre-
served.

"Embedded/Live" cap-
tures much~ 'of'the in-your-
face spirit of the production
and Robbms passionate
views. It also serves as an
artifact of dissent that
deserves to be trotted out the
next time the clouds of war
inevitably gather on the hori-
zon.
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RAFTING, RAPPELLING, PAINTBALL ANO WCH MOREr CALL 885-8828 OR E-MAIL:armyrobc@uidaho.edu
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By Keanan Lamb
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After years of searching
and lobbying, Idaho athletics
are finally where they want to
be.

All Vandal teams will play
in the Western Athletic
Conference this year, the first
time all teams have been
under one conference since
2000, when the Big West con-
ference discontinued its foot-
ball sponsorship. In particu-
lar, the move was an upgrade
for the athletic department's
biggest money-making sport:
football,

"I would have never been
interested in this job if a cou-
ple of things weren't going to

happen," football coach Nick
Holt said. "If they weren'
going to upgrade facilities
and certainly if we didn'
have a chance to get into a
new conference,"

Athletic director Rob
Spear had been searching for
a permanent home for the
university's teams, but not
until this past year did the
chips fall into place.

"It really was a,domino
effect stemming from schools
switching to different confer-
ences in the ACC and Big
East," Spear said. "The Big
East lost some schools to the
ACC, Conference USA lost
some to the Big East and the
WAC lost some to Conference
USA- leaving us an opportu-

nity to join
a league
that aca-
demically,
geographi-
cally and
competi-
tively made
sense."

As with
all major
universi-

Spear ties, the
athletic

department relies on one or
two money-making, sports to
bolster the budget for the
remainder of the programs.
Spear —among others —is
ecstatic to know that Idaho's
main sport is on track.

"The WAC will give foot-

ball more
opportuni-
ties for
national
exposure,"
Spear said.
"They have
more bowl
games, big-
ger TV con-

Nick Overall it
HOlt provides

coach Holt
with the chance of showing
boosters and fans alike what
we'e all about."

Others on campus are not
as enthusiastic about the
move to the WAC. Faculty in
particular are upset that addi-
tional funds are going to ath-

letics while
academic
programs
are facing
cutbacks.

Echoing
Spear's
sentiments
are the
coaches of

Debbie o ther
Vandals

Buchanan sports, who
also agree

the move .to the WAC was
necessary. Women's soccer
coach Pete Showier is excited
to know his program can only
be helped by the transition.

"The most important thing
is football," Showier said.
"The direction Nick [Holt]

and his
staff have
that team
going in
will only
help theother
sports
strive to
achieve

pete that posi-
tivity."

ShOVVler Showier
admits his

squad, which went 3-14 in the
Big West last year under for-
mer coach Royce "Arby"
Busey, lags behind other
Vandal sports.

See WAC, page B6
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Vandal Community Day
is Saturday

The third annual Vandal
Community Day, sponsored by the
University of Idaho Alumni
Association, is set for 1 p.m.
Saturday on the Kibbie-ASUI
Activity Center north field.

"This is an opportunity for fans to
meet with Vandal athletes and
coaches," said Hugh Cooke of the UI
Alumni Office.

The sports represented include
football, cross-country, track, swim-

'ing,volleyball and soccer. It
includes opportunities for photos
and autographs with Vandal team
members.

The free event also will feature
complimentary hot dogs and soda,
and drawings for prizes will take
place. Vandal Community Day event
partners include the Vandal
Scholarship Fund, Vandal Meats, UI
Athletics and Pepsi.,

Vandal Boosters host
fall luncheons

The Vandal Boosters will host fall
sports season luncheons in Moscow
and Lewiston from Aug. 22 —Nov.
22. The Latah County Vandal
Boosters with meet from 11:45a.m.-
1 p.m. Mondays at the University
Inn —Best Western. The Lewis and
Clark Vandal Boosters will meet
from 11:45 - 1 p.m. Tuesdays at the
Red Lion —Lewiston.

Smith-Anderson out

Idaho tight end Luke Smith-
Anderson sustained another setback
to his football playing career after
undergoing surgery Monday
evening to have his spleen, which
was ruptured during the afternoon
practice, removed.

Smith-Anderson, who has had
two season-ending knee injuries in
the previous four years,'ill be out
indefinitely.

Soccer schedules two
practice games

The Idaho women's soccer team
has scheduled two preseason prac-
tice games,

The first match is the annual
alumni game and will take place at 1
p.m. Saturday. The Vandals will then
take on Central Washington
University't 2 p.m. Sunday. Both
matches will be played at Guy Wicks
Field.

The first game of the 2005 season
is at 3 p m. Aug. 28 versus
Washington State at Guy Wicks
Field.

,: New law in effect

, Effective July 1, Idaho state law
requires those 17 years old and

'ounger, riding or operating an ATV
, or motorbike, to wear a helmet while
on public lands.

Idaho Statute 49-666 was amend-
ed during the 2005 legislative 'ses-

; sion, and now requires anyone 17
'ears of age or younger to wear a

DOT approved helmet both on and
off-road. The new law applies to rid-

. ers of ATVs as well as motorbikes.
Previously, helmets were only

'equired by those 17 and under rid-

ing on a motorbike while traveling
on a highway.

Sma
town,
ta ent

Photos by Melissa
Davlin/Argonaut

TOP: Senior middle line-
backer Cole Snyder plays
defense during practice
Thursday afternoon at the
Kibbie Dome.

BOTTOM: Cole Snyder, 47,
goes in for the tackle
Thursday afternoon as the
Vandals prepare for their

. upcoming season.

Senior middle linebacker
and Idaho native leads

'andal defense
By Keanan Lamb

Argonaut

Cole Snyder has lived a life in which
everything has been too small for others to
comprehend. Whether iYs his hometown or
stocky linebacker frame, the only thing that
stands,out as larger than, li(e is his passion

'for';ghee.
'e ''tereotypica'f'iu8d1e"linebacker is

seen as a brute specimen of human physical-.
ity driven by testosterone and intimidation.
Snyder does not fit that stigma.

At just 5-foot-11, the Vandal senior is con-
sidered undersized for his position.
Weighing 230 pounds makes his physique
none bigger than most running backs and

,
receivers —making a sure-fire tackle more

."'<difficult than for the average linebacker. On
'~ top of that, Snyder admits he's slower than

jpeople perceive.
So how did this recreation major from the

small town of Kamiah manage to lead the
team in tackles last year, becoming the team

; lDefensive
,;)Player of'he Year and

garnering 1 m mol'e of cl

all-confer- lead by examPle
'ence status? ...Iet my play Se"It defi-

ni«ly tales the tone kind Of
a lot. of-

'

m a r t s, " playef.
Snyder
says. "My
position is
very physi-
c a 1 ( y 'ole Snyder
demanding, Niiddle ueebacher

but by rea8-
ing the
offense and
relaying that to my team we'e able to make
the plays."

Of Snyder's 136 tackles last year, nearly
half were assisted.

Being the middle linebacker is a lot like
being the quarterback. of the defense.'The
player must run through his reads, check
down his players according to the offensive
set and change plays on the field if ne'ces-
sary. Those responsibilities have propelled
Snyder to be one of this year's senior lead-
ers, but not in the typical in-your-face
demeanor that is attributed to most line-
backers.

"I'm not that vocal, well, I try to be',"
Snyder says. "I'm more of a lead by example
...let my play set the tone kind of player.".;

The man who is humbled by his small
hometown beginnings relishes his time
already spent at Idaho.

"I definitely love the fans," says
Snyder,'ho

adds that the fans will definitely'like
the. switch from playing teams in the Sun
Belt conference to. the WAC.

: "As a team we'e charged up about-'it
simply knowing we'e playing teams-the
fans look forward to seeing and make'a li*ttle
more sense facing," he says.

After first attending Eastern Washington
University out of high school, Snyder trans-
ferred to Idaho in.2001 and'sat out the 2002
season due to NCAA transfer rules. The two
schools are similar, according to Snyder, but
football-wise it'was too hard to pass.up a
chance to play for his home'state Vandals..

"I'm a true Idahoan and would. never
have been able to'face the greeit teams the
WAC has."
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"With me as a new coach
and entering a new, more
competitive conference, the
girls get a chance to start off
with a completely fresh slate
and can look to improve their
record and possibly change
their minds into a winning
mentality," he said.

One instance in which
competition may suffer is the
women's volleyball team.
After finishing sixth in the Big
West conference last year with
a 9-9 record, the team won'
face the tough California
schools that brought so much
depth to the league: Long
Beach State, Pacific and
UCSB.

'"For us, we loved being in
the Big West because it was so
competitive," coach Debbie
Buchanan said. "But we'e
also really excited about com-
ing to the WAC because it is
going to be better as a whole
in past years with teams like
us coming in and other teams

, leaving."
The WAC does feature one

extraordinary team in Hawaii,
which was recently ranked
fourth by the CSTV/AVCA
Women'
Vo 1 1 e y b a 1 1

Division I
Preseason Poll. gyp+However RPI
figures indicate
the WAC being
ranked two
spots lower
than the Big
West heading
into the upcom-
ing season.

"We finished sixth last year
and still made the NCAA
tournament, which says a lot
about the Big West,"
Buchanan said. "This year
we'e picked to finish third in
the WAC and anything short
of making it back to the
NCAAs will be a disappoint-
ment."

Volleyball may be the
example to follow for all other
Vandal sports, as Buchanan
turned in one of her best
recruiting classes since her
arrival six years ago and seeks
to reach the postseason for the
third straight year.

"It all comes down to wins

and losses," Spear said,
"Winning fixes everything
and I think we'e put all of

our sports in a sit-

g ftxeSuation where

likely to succeed
in winning but
also academical-
ly."

U s i n gGonzaga
University as an
example, Spear
said that until its
basketball team

began consecutive trips to tie
postseason, the school lacked
appropriate facilities to sup-
port its athletics. With the bas-
ketball team's wins, the
Spokane university has a new
"Kennel" arena and higher
profile recruits are seeking the
school.

"We'e improved. the
weight room in the Kibbie
Dome and the new SprinTurf
project is nearly complete,"
Spear said. "Right now we'e
doing everything we can to
support the people we have in
place and are constantly look-
ing to see how we can better
ourselves,"

Rob Spear
Athletic Director
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by Sean Deveney
The Sporting News

Somewhere in The Sporting News hand-
book, writers are advised: If you'e just
typed two sentences about the Atlanta
Hawks, you'e typed two sentences too
many. Makes sense, After all, this franchise
has spent more time in the basement than
Boo Radley.

But you can't ignore these hijinks: Two
of the groups involved in Hawks owner-
ship sued the head of the third group, Steve
Belkin, over a trade for Joe
"Jurisprudence'" Johnson, and Belkin
essentially lost. Even when the Hawks win,
they lose.

Belkin told The Boston Globe in May
that owning a team was his "personal
dream," He tried to buy the Celtics in the
1980s and again in 2003 and was a finalist
for Charlotte's expansion team. Along with
two other groups, Belkin bought the Hawks
last year and was named the team's repre-
sentative to the NBA's Board of Governors.
He abused that power, though, by single-
handedly holding the Hawks hostage over
Johnson. Maybe it's not wise, as Belkin con-
tends, to cough up $70 million for Johnson.
But it certainly was not wise for Belkin to
nix a deal after everyone in Atlanta gave it
a "Yea" vote (including Belkin, at one
point).

The matter was settled after David Stern
filed an affidavit approving Belkin's
removal as the team's representative. Now
Belkin can remain with the organization,
embarrassed, powerless and constantly
dodging spitballs from Johnson; Or he can
try to work out a buyout and lose the
Hawks altogether. It took Belkin 20 years to

get a team and less than a year to muck it

up. What will the NBA say when Belkin

wants to buy a different team? Dream on.
Have no fear, though, Steve. Your sum-

mer has been a colossal mess, but other
NBA folks have been lousing things up,
too:

-Billy King, Remember when George
Costanza streaked through Yankee Stadium
to force the Yankee's to fire him? Ever get
the feeling Billy King is running the same

gambit in Philly? He gave $47 million com-

bined over six years to Willie Green (a knee

injury might nix the deal) and Kyle Korver.
Picture him saying to himself, "They
thought I overpaid Eric Snow and Aaron
McKie? Wait'll they get a load of this!"

-Eddy Curry an</ Tyson Chandler, Both
are restricted free agents who entered the
summer with instructions from the Bulls:
Get an offer and we'l match it. Thus far,
the corpse of Fatty Arbuckle has gotten the
same number of contract offers as Curry
and Chandler —nil, zip, zero.

-Jerome James. A $30 million deal over
five years is generous. But James is as soft
in the head as he is in the belly, the kind of
tender morsel preferred by New York'

sporting press, The bet here: His NBA
career will be finished before his Knicks
contract ends.

-The Magic. The team has proved it
doesn't need John Weisbrod to mess up an
off-season. Orlando missed out on the head
coach it should have hired, Eric
Musselman, then dumped the assistant

'oachit should have kept, Clifford Ray,
Then lottery pick Fran Vazquez opted to
sign in Spain —for four years! Eat your
heart out, Belkin,

Now H<r8ng Sports Reporters!
Come to the SUB, Room 501

E-mail

arg sports@sub.uidaho.edu
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Disgruntled Owens gets no love on return to Philly
By Mark Maske

The Washington Post

PHILADELPHIA — The
Philadelphia Eagles were
reintroduced to life with
Terrell Owens on Wednesday.
That strange existence includ-
ed about two dozen fans,
some of them brandishing
anti-Owens signs, gathered
outside the gate to the team's
South Philadelphia training
complex early in the morn-
ing. It included a plane cir-
cling overhead during prac-
tice and sporting a banner,
sponsored by a local radio
station, that read: "T.O.Must
Qo II

And, once again, it includ-
ed a five-time Pro Bowl wide
receiver catching practice-
field passes from a star quar-
terback to whom he doesn'
speak, Owens rejoined the
Eagles after a morning meet-
ing with coach Andy Reid,
who had banished the dis-
gruntled wideout from the
club for a week, and those in
the organization crossed their
fingers and hoped for the
best.

"I'm hoping and praying
that nothing else breaks out,"
veteran safety Brian Dawkins
said. "I'm going to leave it at
that."

Owens ignored questions
from reporters as he sat at his
locker after the first of the
day's two practices, wearing
headphones and putting on
the same camouflage shirt
and cap that he'd sported
when Iie reported to the
Eagles'raining camp in
Bethlehem, Pa., 16 days
before. Owens remains
embroiled in a bitter contract
dispute with the Eagles, who
have refused to renegotiate
his seven-year, $48.97 million
deal after one season.

Reid said he met with
Owens for a few minutes, and
declined to reveal specifics of
the conversation.

"It was a good meeting,"

said Reid, who added later:
"He was out there practicing
and practiced well. He did a

reat job out there.... He was
ine today. I would expect

him to be like that."
Owens caught plenty of

passes from quarterback
Don'ovan McNabb during the
two-hour morning practice
but there was no noticeable
interaction between the two.
Owens, who took verbal
swipes at McNabb during the
off-season and called the
quarterback a "hypocrite"
during a series of television
interviews last week, moved
past McNabb without speak-
ing as the Eagles players left
the field following the morn-
ing practice. The afternoon
practice was devoted to spe-
cial teams drills.

"When we'e on that foot-
ball field, we'e here to
work," McNabb said. "We'e
here to do a job....We knew
that he was coming back to be
a part of this team. He's still
under contract here. He still
has his locker in our locker
room. He still wears this jer-
sey. When he came b'ack, he
was coming back to be a part
of this team. So when he came
out to practice, it wasn't like I
wasn't looking to throw him
a pass.... When I'm out on
that football field, if you'e
open, you get the ball."

Linebacker Jeremiah
Trotter, who remained in
touch with Owens through-
out the dispute, said he
expects nothing to change in
Owens's behavior, with the
possible exception of a con-
versation with McNabb at
some point.

"He's going to come in
and do the same thing he'
been doing —work hard and
catch touchdowns ... (but)
T.O. is going to be T.O.,"
Trotter said. "If you expect
him to talk to you, you'e
going to be waiting for a long
time. He talks to teammates.
If a coach makes a comment,

he might respond. But other
than that — 'How are you
doing?'r 'How is your day
going?' you'e not getting
any of that."

Trotter said that approach
is fine with him as long as
Owens remains a productive
receiver. He also indicated he
is working as an intermediary
to try to get Owens and
McNabb to speak to one
another, at least when they'e

. on the field.
"The only person he might

have to talk to down the road
is Donovan in a game situa-
tion," Trotter said. "Both guys
are professionals. I think
they'e going to put their dif-
ferences aside and go out and
do what's best for the team."

McNabb indicated he'
receptive to having football-
related conversations with
Owens, saying: "I think it'
going to happen. I look for-
ward, to it happening. But,
again, when we get to that sit-
uation then tha Ys when we'l
handle it. I think what we'e
doing right now is obviously
easing into everything and
just going out and working."

McNabb continued to say
he finds humor in the

Eagles'oap

opera, He also predicted
that Owens will be with the
team all season, telling
reporters: "I think by midsea-
son, you guys will be talking
about something positive."

Wideout Greg Lewis said
that Owens spoke to him
Wednesday, teasing him
about running a wrong pass
route in Monday night's loss
at Pittsburgh in the

Eagles'reseasonopener, But that
was no different than how
Owens had interacted with
the team's other receivers
before his clash with Reid,
Lewis said.

Said cornerback Sheldon
Brown, who suffered a cut on
his left shin after being acci-
dentally kicked by Owens
during the morning practice:
"He didn't alienate every

player He did talk to some
teammates. We all have to
drop our egos, period, and
become a unit."

Reid sent Owens home
from the Eagles'amp at
Lehigh University after the
two argued. Reid was upset
that Owens, among other
things, had refused to partici-
pate in two autograph ses-
sions for fans and wasn't talk-
ing to the club's assistant
coaches.

Owens said last week that
he would return with the
same attitude, but Eagles offi-
cials wanted to se. a contrite
Owens who's ready to try
harder to fit in with his tenon.
And if that doesn't end gP
being the case, they apparet'lt-

8
I are prepared to discipline

wens further. They set the
stage for that by sending a let-
ter to Owens chronicling his
recent disciplinary issues.
That letter could end up
being submitted to )tan arbitra-
to. if the Eaglefj™suspend

KRT

Terfejj Owens is in a contract dispute with the Philadelphia
Eagles, which has caused him to lose favor with fans.

Owens and he files a griev- c'ated he's uncertain whether
ance. Owens will play Saturday at

Reid said he limited Baltimore.
Owens's participation in "He needs to work hard,
practice because of the groin like he did," Reid said. "And
injury that plagued him earli- the coaches will coach him,
er in training camp, and indi- and he'l play."

FeminiSm(-nixm), n 1.thebclief that women should have the
same legal, economic, political, and social rights as men, 2. the
movement to achieve these rights for women. -fern'i.nist, n 0 adj.

AS events are hel4 ln the Women's Center Lounge m Memorial Gym Room lo9 except for the radio program
that you can Sstam tu ln the comfort ofyour own home.

working towards gender equity since 1972
memorial gym room ro9. p,o. box 44io64 moscow, id 83844-m64. www.uidaho.edu/womensccnter. wcentereuidaho.edu

Outeattttliittttldaho WECOME BACK TO SCHOOL!

women's center invites you to:
T
L~Sten: F-Word Radio Aegnun RveryMondayN 3l3oon KUOI89.3

Learn: Non-TradStudentorganization Tuesday,August30 20052loolnfo

Laugh: ~. ottttto.as,~..w.a.~a.,august ts, oto @ssssoatactress

Job ¹139Yard Worker
Cutting weeds. Own reli-

able transportation to and

from location. Experience
with yard work preferred.
Start next week/Ends
when weather restricts. 1

position available 4-6
hrs/wk $8/hr Located in

rural Moscow.

LstshHeaNh
SERV(CES INc,

INI NINtsd tor ImINsNItllllra
Idaho Qccusur¹, 2 yeas exp. in long-term cue
field prefcfrcd,.must be oqymiied St re¹nurcifuj,
self»directed, dependable, St excellent
communicator, plan, orgumze, 8t promote
continuity of cere; asajst rendcufs tn maintain

highest level of indipcadeucu

For more
information on Job

labeled:

Job ¹140 Dog Caregiver
Looking for reliable,
responsible student who

can travel daily Io our
home just outside of
Moscow (6 miles east) Io
check on our 2 old dogs
and help them get out-

side while we are at
work. One dog wears a
permanent splint and
another has a chronic
neurological condition, so
they sometimes need
some basic assistance
getting up and out.
Neither dog can make it

through the entire day
inside. Must love dogs,
and be willing and able to
provide some basic
assistance to 2 geriatric
dogs with some chronic
medical problems. Must

be absolutely reliable and
have own transportation.
UI pre-vet students
encouraged to respond.
Start next week and work

through 2005-2006 aca-
demic year. Approx. 1 hr

daily M-F including trans-
portation time to and from

our home; ideally
between 12 noon-1 PM

$120/monfh. Job could
be shared by two friends.

'ocatedin rural Moscow.

Job ¹138Caregiver
Caregiver/companion

for'etired

man with moder-
ate dementia due to
advanced Parkinson'

Disease.
Responsibilities include
in-home assistance in

maintaining medication
schedule, assistance
with some activities of
daily living, hands-on
when walking, providing

meals, re-directing when

risky behavior is
attempted. When he is
lucid, he enjoys

the'ompanionshipof opti-

mistic, talkative people.
Rural setting. High

School diploma or GED,
valid driver's license,
experience working. with

elderly with dementia. 1

position 0-10 hrs/wk

(variabie) $9/hr days-

$6/hr nights Start ASAP
ends indefinitely.

Located in rural

Viola/Potlatch

Full Time ~ AS Shit¹ ~ Pay DOE~'8 ta¹u¹ ':Sciiceh MRaec
pj¹ave stop by for an application Jtjoh dastNpbonor

call 208482-7586, to have it mailed.

Lntuh Haotth Earttaces u a megmjlt nasttdsnonnsrueezf

Jfitcfh(X crwual 4 a¹tarond by /ha cosotuoanyoftaahah Cfnotty.

Latah Health Service¹
510%est Pulnuve Rtvur Drive

Moscow, ldahn 83843

~ A History ofCariqg Sinco if/57 ~

Job¹ ¹¹¹, visit

www.uidaho.
edu/sfas/ jid or

SUB 137
Jobs labeled:

TO@¹¹,

visit the
Employment

Services website a

www.uidaho.8 du/hrs

Of
4'j5 W. 6th St.

Jqb ¹141 Newspaper
Delivery
If you live in Potlatch and
are going school and
want to earn extra
income by delivering
news papers in Potlatch,
we have a small route
which can be walked or
driven. Must deliver

papers by 6:30AM.

Reliable transportation if

you drive the route,
EARLY RISER 7 hrs/wk.

Located In Potlatch.

Job ¹133
Nanny/Babysitter

Piaying with an 18 mos.
old boy on MWF mom-

ings in our home.
Possibility of additional
hours T,Th afternoons or
occasional other times,
which would indude
playing with two chil-

dren, toddler boy end 4
year old sister. Duties
Include supervision,
feeding and dressing.
Non-smoker, strong tod-

dler/childcare experi-
ence. Energetic, child-

centered, nurturing,
communicative and con-
scientious. Background
in early childhood edu-
cation or child develop-
ment preferred.
References and own
trensportation to and
from our home are
required. CPR certffica-
tion preferred,:
6+/wk (MWF 9:45-
11:45AM) possibility of
TTh PM's and other
times Pay. DOE.
Start:9/7/05 or sooner
End:May possibility of
extending Indnfiniteiy.

Located in Moscow.

Job ¹125 Financial
Representative (MGT
Trainee)
To acquire skills and
knowledge necessary for

promoilon to Branch
Manager by applying
business
development/delinquency
controi, branch support
and tmining and develop-
ment. High school gradu-

ate. Bachelor's degree or
4 yrs work expurience in

consumer lending or 4
yrs. extensive manage-
ment experience pre-
ferred.
FT~ hrstwk Pay:DOE
Start Immediately.

Located in Moscow.

Job ¹2D Moscow Motor

Newspaper Route
Deliver newspapers by
motor In a very short
Moscow route, Eam
extra money before work

or school. Very few
miles.: Two reliable
automobiles preferably
ail wheel drive.
Responsible & depend-
able work habits. A team
approach is helpful,

Early moms, 7 days a
week. Papers must be
defiveied by 6:30AM

$600-750/monfh pius
fuel reimbursement.
Start ASAP work Year
Round.

Register now for fall

semester at Emmanuel
PreschooL 3 & 4 year
olds. Developmental cut-
ricuium, field trips, music
instruction, 2, 3, or 5 day
opflons. 882-1463

Job «135 Door Person
Checking ID at door of
bar. Other misc. bar
duties, back up bar-
tender. Must be 21 years
of age. $6.50/hr 12-15
hrstwk. Start ASAP and
work through school
year. Located in Moscow

a ~

Generous, successful,
single man, 30, seeks col-
lege giri to pamper and
spoil, live-In. paiousesug-
ardaddy@hotmail.corn

POUCIES
Payment Is required. NO REFLMI8 WRL BE GRER
AFIER'PKFIRSTNSERllQN. Cancefiaficn fora full refund
accepted prktr to the deadline. An adveriising audit will be
issued for canceihd ads. Afi abb uvktficna phone num-

bers,email addresses and dollar amounts count as one
wotd. Notify the Argonaut immediately of any typographical
entxs. The Agonaut Is not responsible for more than the
first incomet Insatrtktn. 1fie Argonaut reserves the right Io
reject ads considered distasteful or Iibektus. Ciassified ads
of a business nature may not appear in the Personal col-

umn. Use of first names and last inIaIs only unkass cxher-

tNise apptovud.

For Sale:
Mattress/boxsprings sets
(commercial quafity},

$6D.DD per sel; round
tables $25.00; TV's

$10.00; mirrors $4.00.
Call 208-882-5511 ext 0.

Used Furniture: Beds,
sofas, desks, etc. Great
Prices, Friendly Staff.
Nnw & Then 321 E.
Paiouse River Drive in

Moscow. 882-7886

TO ADVERTISE
IN THE CLAS-
SIFIEDS, CON-
TACT BEN AT
885-9283, OR

LORI AT
885-7825.

Job ¹123 Bam & Yard
Worker Sub
Bam yard worker sever-
al hours each day and
most weekend days.
Basic animal care for
llamas and alpacas; hay,
watering, feeding grain,
manure cfeanup. Extra
project woriI-fiexible and
scheduled to Include
weed whacking, mend-

ing and building fences,
training animals, basic
cleanup and other proj-
ecfs depending on inter-

est. Livestock and
smaII animal experi-
encs, comfortable with

shovel and wheel bar-
row, lawn mower, grass
Irimmer and Stick shift
pick-up, Dependable.
Min. 8 hrs/wk Must be
available daily and most
Sat & Sun 8 University

holidays. $7.00/hr Start
Immedlateiy and commit

through May 6, 2006.
Located In Moscow.

MODEL HOME FUR-
NISHINGS
www.extrafumfture.corn

LEATHER, contemporary
black sofa $395.00
FUTON, w/Maftress

$189.00,
SOFA & LOVE, cocoa
rhicro fiber $695.00
MATTRESS, Twin $99.00
Everything New w/warran-

ty from Model Home

Furnishings,
Pullman 332-5505

LARGE I, 2, & 3 Br.

W/D hook ups
A/C tfa Micro

Free Carports & Storage
omm. Center & Comp Lal

Rents:
IBr $ 448
2Br $299- $ 590
3Br $ 592- $ 695

Income/Rent Restrictions

apply on most units

Sony No Petal

CREEKSIDE APTS
(208)883-3181

Job ¹132 Elder Sitter
Assist elderly gentleman
in eating, toiieting and
monitor naps, Give meds
and prepare light meals.
Comfortable chair and
quiet study environment.
Experience working with

older adults, CNA

Required.. 25 hrs/wk

position is weekend days
& daytime as arranged
during the week (around
sfudenf's class schedule)
$9.00/hr raises for exp.
Employment taxes pd
Start August 20th ends-
Indefinitely. Located in

Pullman.
Job 8130 Night Janitor
Janitorial duties; sweep-
ing, mopping, emptying
trash, cleaning public
areas of shopping center,
shoveling snow, cleaning
bathrooms. Reliable
transportation, able to lift

40 lbs., janiforial experi-
ence. 20 hrs/wk to
include evening hours M-

F and Sundays $7.00/hr
Statt ASAP. Located in

Moscow.

Leasing Trailer
1638 S. Main St., Moscow

Hours
I p.m.-5 p.m. M-F

(g 10 tLm.-2 p.m. Sat +

Job ¹137 Babysitter
Provide care and bedtime
activities for easy going,
lovable, 2 year old In our
home. -smoker with your-

own transportation to and
from our home. Must

have personal references.
4 hrs/wk-Thursday
evenings from 8-12PM
with possibility of other
times. 1 position
Pay: DOE Start ASAP or .

no.inter than Sept 1,
2005. No ending date.,
Located in Moscow.

Jnb ¹134
Bartender/Waitress
Serving customers in a
bar atmosphere, running
cash register, ability to
deaf with diIcuit people
at times. Previous bar-
tending experience pre-
ferred but wfiiing to train,
must be 21 years of age.
$6.50,hr plus tips 15-20
h stwk. Start ASAP and,

work through school

IJ/ean Located in

Moscow.

Job ¹136Chiropractic
Tabieside Aaslstant
Assistin'g the doctor by

-'ecordingchart notes,,
assisting with patient cere.
and practice promotion
with the possibility. of
advancement for the right

person. Seeking a bright,",
caring, energetic person
who mustbe a team play'-

'r

with legible han'dwrifing .
that wants a Iong-tertn '.:,
position. CNA training

le'eneficiai.1 position Pay
DOE. Approx. 25 hratwkt

Hours are 12A&6t00pm,
without fiekibifity. Start
sometime after August 25
ends Indefinitely. Lncitnd
in Moscow.
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pe that won'

to On t e Spgt die hurts wexnen speris
by Mike Decourcy
The Sporting News

Immediately after Ietjrning
sophomore point guard Chris
Paul had decided to enter the
NBA draft, Justin Gray walked to
the end of the hall in the Wake
Forest basketball offices, turned
to the right and stepped in front
of coach Skip Prosser's desk.

"I said, 'Coach, I'ln ready for
the job,'". Gray
says. "I was like,
'If you want to
bring in some-
body to back me
up, that's cool.
Butif not, I'llplay
40}II

Gray could not
have asked for a
better response
from Prosser, who
said, "I'm going
to give you the
balI, and you give
it back to me in
good shape when
the game is over."

Prosser has used that line on
ust about every point guard who
as played for him, which means

this is as official as it gets: After
three years, 87 games and 1,345
points almost entirely at shooting
guard, Gray now is the Demon
Deacons'oint guard.

Gray was only a hair away
from leading the Deacons in scor-
ing last season, and they can'
afford to sacrifice that produc-
tion, not with four of that team's
top six scorers gone. As point
guard, though, Gray also will be
required to direct the offense.

It is a solitary challenge, but
he won't be alone. Last year'
Sporting News Player of the Year,
Dee Brown, will make the same
shift at Illinois.

Pending the development of
freshman Kyle McAlarney, Notre
Dame's Chris Quinn should be
moving to the point after three
seasons off the ball.

Last year, no team held the
No. 1 ranking without a point
guard who would become a top

"Now l'm getting
back into the

pass-first deal,
and that'

comfortable
for me."

Justin Gray

five draft pick: North Carolina
had Raymond Felton, Wake
Foiest had Paul and Illinois had
Deron Williams.

This year, four teams in TSN's
preseason top 10 will start out
without proven playmakers. And
even some of the best players at
the position still are learning how
to run a team, notably

Texas'aniel

Gibson and
Memphis'arius

Washington.
Paul's depar-

ture provides
Gray the oppor-
tunity to spend a
year learning the
position he will
play as a pro.

This summer
he ran the point
almost exclusive-
ly against elite
competition in
counselor'ork-
outs at the Nike
All-America '},

Camp. He also }

played some
point guard at

trials for the USA Basketball U-21
team,

Gray is a smart player and
fine passer with 241 career
assists, But he'l have to hold up
better against backcourt pressure
and prove himself as a penetra-
tor.

Gray always has had a taste
for attempting and hitting
uncommonly difficult shots, but
now he needs to be a more cir-
cumspect offensive leader.

"IfI can drive in there and get
two people on me, there's no
need to shoot it. Somebody else is
open," Gray says, "When I was a
shooting guard, I had to be more
offensive-minded. Now I'm get-
ting back into the pass-first deal,
and that's comfortable for me."

When a college student plans
his first three years right, his sen-
ior year can be spent taking light
course loads —and lighter cours-
es. Instead, Gray will be doing
heavy cramming. It's his ball
now. He has to do smart things
with it,

A year later, Paterno was quoted
in Frank Fitzpatrick's book, The Lion
In Autumn, as saying: "I sit there
and I'e got to answer questions
from a young lady who's never
played football. She's got all the
answers. She's 27 years old and she'
quizzing me. Why did you do this,
why did you do that? Challenging
this and challenging that. Fine. She
wants to make a reputation. She

wants to do a job. But
I'm not going to pay
any attention to her."

There are lots of
ways to make a repu-
tation.

After you learn
what zone blocking
and shnny posts are,
and soon after you'e
filed countless game
stories on a tight
deadline, you earn
some credibility. But
sometimes, after
you'e scooped the
competition, only
then do you see the
smirks that suggest it
came through the
bedroom, not the
locker room. Building
relationships with

"sources" can be easily miscon-
strued, especially when you'e not
male, balding and overweight.

Speaking of stereotypes, other
media outlets and Hollywood have
only endorsed them.

There was ESPN's sorry excuse
for drama called "Playmakers," in
which Thea Andrew's played the role
of sports reporter Samantha Lovett.
Andrews also happened to work as a
national correspondent for the new
ESPN2 morning show, Cold Pizza. In
one scene, Lovett entered the locker
room and flirted with an athlete,
touching him suggestively on the
shoulder. If nothing else, her role
blurred the line between fiction and
reality.

by Heather A. Dinich
The Baltimore Sun

She was a petite reporter with
blond hair, seemingly perfect skin:
and tan, and toned legs that caught
the players'yes as she wandered
around the Philadelphia

Phillies'ocker

room in a knee-length, skirt.
I remember wondering if she was

sleeping with any of them.
Then, I wondered

if she thought the
same thing about
me.

Truth is, it hap-
pens. But not like the
media or Hollywood
might lead you to
believe.

It doesn't make it
any easier to estab-
'lish credibility,
though, when some-
'one like Fox sports
r'eporter Carolyn
Hughes allegedly
crosses the line.

Hughes, whose
supposed affair with
Los Angeles Dodgers

itcher Derek Lowe
as been splashed

throughout the
national media recently, was appro-
priately reassigned from her position
as co-host of the Dodgers pre-game
show on Fox Sports Net West 2. She
is expected to continue hosting the
nationally televised FSN Across
America.

Hughes'ecent publicity isn't a
setback for women in sports. It just
proves we still have a long way to
go.

One of the first questions
Maryland Coach Ralph Friedgen
asked me was, "What do you know
about football?"

In 2003, my first season covering
Penn State's Joe Paterno, I remember
him saying, "You can't cover Penn
State if you have a boyfriend."

"There are
hundreds of
very skilled,

professional and
well-respected
women doing

our jobs
successfully
every day."

Joanne Gerstner
Afjj5M President

More recently, there divas Angela
Bassett, who played ESPN reporter
Mo Simmons in the movie "Mr.
3000," She had a fling with Bernie '-

Mac's character, Stan Ross.
And that is what has translated

into the public perception —not .

standing on a practice field at 7:45
a.m., or leaving a press box

alone'fter

midnight, It's Playboy.corn's
poll to find "America's Sexiest
Sportscaster," not an Enuny for the
work they'e done. It's Jason
Whitlock's most recent column on
ESPN.corn that stated: "M/omen
don't belong in male locker rooms."
It's old-school coaches like Paterno
who don't let reporters in, anyway.

It's Carolyn Hughes becoming a
story instead of reporting one.

'he Association for Women
in.'ports

Media, which is widely
regarded in the industry as a credi-
ble association, has roughly 400
members, and there are probably
fewer than 1,000women in the
industry. There are more women
writing and editing the sports stories
than becoming them, which is why
AWSM President Joanne Gerstner
said Hughes'ituation wasn't a set-
back to those within the profession.

"There are hundreds of very
skilled, professional and well-

'espectedwomen doing our jobs suc-
cessfully every day without prob-
lems like this," said Gerstner, who
covers the Detroit Pistons for The
Detroit News. "That more than
speaks for itself. Since Carolyn is not
a member of AWSM, we really don'
feel the need to comment any further
on it."

Sports is all about boundaries,
and it's up to women to enforce
them. It's a rare occasion when. an
attractive female sports reporter
doesn't have a coach or player inap-
propriately flirt,'ut it's usually.
nothing a funny, sarcastic remark
can't take care of.

Then there's no reason for anyone
to wonder.
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